
      

         

        
      
        
      

    

       
      
      
      

      
       

  

    
      
    

        

        

  

       

      

    

  
crowd participated. 
‘and answers and other 

amusing to; all present. 

the blind student 
| Chicago, who, as 

- how? 

  

  

    

  

  

Frank Willis Barnett, Editor. 

    

Beblihad | 1874] : iz    Organ Baptist State Convention.    
  

Office, 2119 First Avenue. 
    

Published Weekly. $2.00a Year 
  

    
The editor who gave up his seat toa 

lady on the train said he “was: crowd-. 

ed out to make room for more dnterest- 

ing magter.” : 2p j 

| Please make this conrectioh in my 
note of last week to “Ihe Alabama 
Baptist”: Mr. H. G. Grant, graduate 

of Howard College, 1910, was awarded 
4 schloarship in Harvard ubjiversity, 

  

“not Howard juniversityr—a. P. Mon- 
tague. 

  

Prince Henry of Prussia and Count 

Ferdinand Zeppelin, builder of the 1ll- 

fated Zeppelin airship, have! left Kiel 

aboard the. steamship Maine for Spitz- 

bergen to make preliminary, prepara- 

{tions for the attempt ito reach 
north pole in an airship net year, 

he 

The Barac¢a classes (MetHoalst and 

  p— 

  

' Baptist) joihed hands in ertertaining 

the Philatheas of each Sunday school 

Tuesday night, July 12] at the pavilion. 
Refreshments were sefved and a large 

iCross; ‘questions 

like games 

which were very 

Things were 

carried out according to plan, and ev- 

were indul; ged in, 

| ery one enjoyed the| [occaston. —Bloc- 

i ton, Ala’ 3 
  

Miss Theodora sospnine. Prankeei, 
t the University of 

honorary. distine- 

  

tion, was ‘elected to. 
pa Soclety! last 5% recelyed at the 
convocation of the university in June 

the degree of Ph. B; with ‘honors for 

excellence in. Latin and ia’ German, 

and in addition was awarded a schol- 

arship'in the graduate schipol for ex- 
céllence in the work; of the: ‘senior col- 

leges in 3 Latin, : 
  

{The lanjented Dr. Harpet, the presi- 

dent of Chicago (University, 'wished 

the university to haye the greatest ob- 

servatory in the werld. He went to 
Mr. Yerkes and laid before him his 

plans, saying, “I want $450, 000 for the 

. largest observatory fn the world.” 
Mr. Yerkes looked at him a moment 

and replied: “That sounds. like 
voice of 4 man; I/will give it to you.” 
Today the Yerkes pbservdtory is the 
pride of the university and of America. 

He asked big things and fecelved big 

things, 
  

8 | wrote ‘the Alabama Baptist last 
week to ¢hange my paper from 38 Ma- 

gon and Turner, Atlanta, Ga., to Social 
Circle, Ga. Now will you see that it 

is done? I have never heen without 
the old Baptist in 35 years, and how 

do you expect me: to do: without it 

Ihave a splendid work, namely, 

Mansfield and Social Circle. We haye 

just moved from Atlanta to Social Cir- 

cle, a splendid town of cultured, Chris 
tian péople. The Baptists have a 

" gplendid brick church well furnished 

and finished, and they are doing a 

good work: for God here; They re- 

ceived us cordially and tilled our pan- 

try with various and sundry things to 

" eat and chickens in the céop and wood 
in the rack. Best wishes for you and 

the Alabama Baptist —W. J. D. Up 

shaw. 

the - 

the" 

  

         
       

  

      
      
      

        

      

           
      

  

    
      

     

  

    

  

        

  

      
    
        

  

   

         

     

    

a meeting at Roanoke 

dhe Lord. 

x 
  

    

A ew Brundn. ; 

| sinday, June 28, wh | ‘a great day 

with Russellyille Baptists. Xou fe- 

member bel hele last tember 

when ithe ground | ‘was broken for the | 
dreétign of a new house of ‘warship. 
On | {that spat now stands one of the 

most heautifhl and commadious church 

buildipgs to be found in marth Aa. 
bama.; We have an atdfforium, San- 

day s¢hool department and | pastor's 

study: For a long time | the. ¢hugch 
here has needed 7a new. :building and 
now they have dhe that speaks well 

for| them and their: Magter's cause. 

drawn by R/ H. Hunt, of Chattanooga, 

Tenn, the well known church argnl- 
tect, | 2 

We! praise tel’ ‘Lord for this bulla; 

ing, and under His guidance we will | 

strive to do a gree at wok for the hp 

building of the Kingdom. 

Evangelist W. D. Nowiin, of Owdns- | 5,65 
will hold a ‘meeting with us : boro, Ky., ; 

beginning on July 17. i 3 

On! June 1st I began my fourth year i 

as | pastor of thig church: During that i 

tie iwe have récelved | 93 members | 

into the fellowskip of the church and | 
“the Sunday’ school has almost doubled : 

ini {average attendance. And now with : 

the building I feel that | there 

ture for us.| 

99 greot and gigrious things for Him, 
Z 

‘arg | 

great respansibilitias and’ al great fui: 

I amp praying that we ay : 

   
ft was a great undertaking for these 

 ipebple to #®rect such a building. ‘ Our 

        
‘mémbership is only 220. The building 

icopt about 13,060. The largest gift 

frém any one person was $1,000. So 

you gee tRere were ng large gifts, but 
   | mny mafle great sacrifices to give 
! small surlis, and that is the way we _ 

| dia it, 2 y ~ 

These ie a good people. Many 
times havg they shown their apprecia- 

| tion of the pastor and his family. I 

| thank Goll that my lot was cast here, 

: ‘ and for what we have been able to do 
: ufider His guidance and hope to do 

; : much mare yet. 
That it is moderst in ¢ very respect, it’: 

is sufficient to say that the plans were : 8   

actordlbs to statistics of attendance 

{ad the Uhiversity of Chicago for the 
| year ending in June, 1910, which have 
© Just becdme avajlable, an increase is 
i shown ofer tha¥ for the preceding 

year, theactual figure being 6,007 stu- 

. dents fog the year 1909-10, as against 

“the year 1908-9, 

  

  

Gifford 1 Pinchot, former chief for. 

aster, ang . James R. Garfield, former 

fecretarg of the interior, were given 

dn enthgslastic reception at the ban. 

guet of the St. Paul Roosevelt Club in 

the city fot St. Paul a few days ago, 

“Where many tributes were pald to 
both of fhem for their work n assist: 
ng former President Roosevelt in his 

forts or conservation of the public 

     
  

Change ‘my Baptist from’ Lufkin, 
Tex., to Rusk, Tex., R. 1. I take up 
the work of educational evangelist for 
Baptist General Convention.-I. - N. 

Langston, Bien nn ia 
  

Jeremy Taylor, born at Cambridge, : 

© 1613, died Bishop of Down and Connor page 
in 1667, one of the most lovable and = 
honored divines of the English church, 

begin life in his father’s barber shop - 

as did Dr. John Kitto, the Biblical éx- 
plorer, : Ed 
  

The death of Robert Kodl has re- co 

moved from the world one of ‘the most 

distinguished scientists and’ "benefac- 

tors of ‘the generation. Hd 'w was born 

in Klatsthal, Hanover, in [1843, and 

filled a life up full of the mqst tireless 

and inteligent - investigation. of the 

causes of disease “and agencies of 
health. : £ : ; 

; i ai fi 

A single wintef spent in reading the ; 

minor prophets under the guldance of: ; 

George Adam Smith is worth; yéars of i 

vague exhortation. Thre ez months 

spent in the study of Hoses. '# the best 

preparation for work amo 1g? Sthe poor,” 

Six ‘month spent in the study of the 

Psalms, with the church hi ‘mnal lying 

in the rack, would be an eye- opener to 

young people—and probally lead . to. 
‘the demand for a new hymn-book.—~ 

President Faunce, : % fo $ 

®Mrs. 1da Von Claussen Ins put fn a 7 
claim for $1,000,000 against the gov. a 

ernment for injuries to ki feelings, 

ete., caused by the irilh; our min. 
ister to Sweden to procys her an au-. 

dience with the late King Oscar, who 

she says was quite fond gl her, - She 

tried to get President Rodgevelt to in- 
terfere in her behalf, but be was stony- 

hearted and now she wails to include 
him in her damage suit, : : ’ 

aE 
Queen Alexandra was fhe most be- 

loved of all the royal family. The 

name which the people ih the streets . 

call her is “Her Royal Swietness. " In; 
stead of having the usuaj title of dow: 

ager queen the government gives her 

the title “Queen Mother,” Edward 
gave her during her lif¢ time Sand- 
ringham, her favorite resjdence, which : 

was his personal proper§y. The gov.’ 

ernment has assigned “Marlborough 
house. This was the residence of: the 

Prince of Wales. | : lo 
if 

Last week “the good Jeopte of De- 

mopoliz ’'phoned me ta come down - en 

and baptize some young people for 

-them. - To do this it yas necessary . 
for me to take a very jong, hot ride 

after preaching here inthe morning. 

But the temptation to Preach, by ad. ; 
ministering the ordinange, was too t 

great for me and. I yiglded. There 
were ten candidates, fite boys and 

five girls. All of them; were convert- 

ed during a revival reglently held in - 

sthe Methodist church there. They _ 
were bright young peaple who were 

happy In thelr ngw fouptl Christ. The 

church at Demopolis is; without a pas- . 

tor, but the members {are doing. the 

best they can, and out of the Sunday 

* school came thése tem, God helps 
when we help ourselves. —D, I. Purser, 

Junior, i . 

  

  

  

    

      

   
     

   

      

    

    
   
        

  

    

   
     

    

  

    

   

     

   
     

     

  

   
   
    
    
    
     

         
        
      
        
        

 



   
    
    
   
   

     
     

     

    

     

    

      

   

      
   
    
   
        

    

    
   

                      

   

    

   

      

    

      

    

   

    

   

  

    

  

, Sent at | once 0 Cuba, 

  

  
| ' do fu!       

Mrs. Charles Stakely, President, | 
, 28" Wilkerson Street, Montgomery. 

| Vice-Presidents. 

Mrs. T| W. Hannon, Montgomery. 
‘Mrs. D| M. Malone, Birmingham, 

Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston, 
Mrs. Ww. J. B. Cox, Mobile. 
Mrs. F/B, 8 worth, Guba. 5 

  

  

  

0 ang W. M, U. MOTTO: A 
. Whatsoever He saith unto you, do’ it—John 2:5. | 

      

ABAMA BAPTIST 
    

  

    
Miss Kathleen M Mallory, Secretary-Treasuret, 1122 

Bell Building, Montgomery. 
Mrs. William; H. Samford, Recording Secretary, 915 

8. Perry: Street, Montgomery. 

Mrs. George u Morrow, Auditor, Glen Iris, Hiring: 
ham, 

Mrs. T. A. atioh ‘State Organizer, South High- 
lands, Birmingham. - 
Miss Mary 

cleties, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, 
  

land Avenue, Birmingham. 
Mrs. DM. 2 Associational Visitor, 3446 High 

Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, retary of Relief 
‘Work for Aged and Infirm Mi rs, Idlewild, Bir- 

mingham. rls 

'WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION 
Headquarters—Mission Rodm, 1122 Bell Building, 

Motto for 1910: 

Montgomery, Alabama a 

: “Let Us Advance Upon Our Knees” ie 

Rhoades, Leades of Young People’ s So | 

    
Advisory Board. | 

Mrs. W. B, Crampton, Montgomery. 

Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. - 

Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 

Mrs, Jessie L. Hattimer, Montgomery. 
Mrs, Jesse Cook, Montgouiery, 

  

Send contributions tor this page to the Mission 
Room. * 

1} e— 

Y. w. ASMOTTO: 

They that be wise shall shine as the brightness w 

the firmament; and they that turn many to righteous. 

ness as the stars forever and ever.—Danlel 12:83. 
  se 

|] 5UGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

What we are ts God's gift to us; 

| oss We make of ourselves is our gift te God. 

—William J. Tucker. | 

  

  

5 il DURING JULY 
We study dbout-Cuba. 
We! give to; Home Missions. 

A goes America, 80 goes the world.” 

  

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYER   

  

| Wednesday.-Rer. Angel Pineto, San Juan) Cuba. | 

Thursday—Six young Cuban students in Havana 

Baptist College doing missionary work. 

 ‘Friday—Rey. J. V. Cova, Matanzas, Cuba. 

 Saturday—Rev. P. F. Navarro, Cuba. : 

| Sunday--THanksgiving for the spirit of hope and 

courage shown by our workers fii Cuba. i 

Monday—R v. J. P. Franqui, Trinidad, Cuba. : 

Tuesday— hat two American missignaries may he 

    

     

  

    
} i 

Gl 

—Calendar of Prayer 

  

  

MEETING AT REPTON AND PINE APPLE. 
| ; 

3 The dry weather and the cotton- developing sun 

“have been in! the ascendency sufficiently of late for 
me to dare mention that during the first of the 
movith we, h4d: -excessivé rains and that we feared 

they would ipterfere with our missionary institutes 

at Repton anil Pine Apple, but according’ to the will 
of the: Heay ly Father in whose name we met, the, 

    

  
   

  

   
   

   

      

   

   

      

   
   

            

    
   
   

Mou hie church, ust outside the city wall” a 

| can bit be lof interest to our workers to know that | 

i is the, same one now in use. Mrs. Cunningham cer- 
7 tail Tworke ed faithfully in advance for this meeting, 

and her labors were not in vain, for there were rep 

  

ties, and all seemed eager to more fully understand 
the plans for the new year and tg carry out their] 

¥ part of the year's program. The watchword of the 

i ng certainly was, “Whatsoever) He saith to you, 
    

All who} have been to ‘Pineapple know the hospital 

ity jor the pi ace, and 80, will realize that the dinner 

“do good. | 

‘the associat ional meetings. 

(at this chintch Dr. Crumpton was baptiezd and that | 
the [pool | ‘which he followed our. Savior's example | 

| resent tives from several of the neighboring  socie- | 

| of the grounds, under the great trees, was ideally 
planned’ and; most acceptably served. It was but 
ope of the mnay kind things done for us, and was 

but one of the reasons why we thoroughly enjoyed : 
ourselves ang feel that the meeting will continue to 

—— 
  

\ 

A MISSIONARY RECEPTION, 

  

It was the, wr iter’s good pleasure to atténd a re- 
ception given by the Woman's Missionary ‘Society 
of the - Mont somery. Clayton Street church, to wel- 

come’ their new pastor, Rev. Jesse Cook, and his 

wife, and Miss Mary Rhoades, our new léader for 

the - Young People’s Societies. The officers of each 

society’ in ontgomery were invited and quite a 
number responded. = 

Atter devotions, led by the president, the regular 

monthly program was rendered. 
subject, a splendid map lesson of that country was 
given; also some exceilent papers on ‘The Needs of 

Cuba” and the “Work of the Home Board” >in this 
field. Miss Rhoades, who had been asked to talk on 
the Training] School, gave us a sketch of | the lives 

      

  and work of the girls on the home field] Special 
; music,’ also a recitation by some of the Sunday 

school scholars was enjoyed. Ll 
‘After the biisiness session, the meeting was tuned 

into a social hour, during which we were served with 

refreshments; All went away with happy Hearts and 

pleasant memories of the Clayton street ladies. 
  

Jumiece GATHERINGS. 

  

Below is dive the dates for the opening days of 
it will be very helpfu: 

-_ indeed if. the superintendents in these agsociations 

~_will decide which day they will hold their woman's | 
meeting and let me know; this ‘will enable me to 
publish the [correct list of the women’ 

Bo far I have heard from only the su printendents 

| i 
Mobile Askociatipn— Daphze, duly 27. | | 

Hl Selma—Orrville, August 16. : 

Shelby—Columbia, August 30. 3 

Tuscaloosd—Mi. {Olive church, August ) 

|Montgomery—Ldwndesboro, September 6. 
'Uton—Bi Creek church, September i ; 

North River—Parrish, September 6. || 
Bighee—Livingston, September 6. i 

Calhoun—QAlexandrria, September 7. | | 
a Colbert—Russellville, September 71 

v Pine Barren—McWilliams, September | T. 
Lauderdale—Filler church, September 4, 

Cherokee+Rock Run, September 13. ! 

Liberty—Fairview, September 14, [1 

Coosa River—S8ylacauga, September 21.i 
Bethlehem-—Peterman, September 21. | | 
BethelMyrtlewood, Beptember 23. | : 

Cedar Bldft— Fair Haven church; September 23. 
Hirminghgm-— Egat Birmingham church, Septeny 

ber; 27. i 

Central— Foncond church. September | #8. { 
- Cahaba—Pine Flat church, September 28. 

“Hibb Coupty—Free' Springs church, September 285. 

: Tennessep River—Bridgeport, September 29. 

Mnscle Shoals—+Fafkville, Septembe 

Rast Libdrty-— Fatayette October 4, 

   
      

  

   
    

     
   

      

  

  

   
   

  

   
   

    

     
    

“Cuba” being the 

- good, through the power of the Gospel. 

"good Sunday school facilities, 

New River—Fayette, October 4 | 
Harris—Girard, October 4. 
Clarke County —Thomasville, October 4. 

Unity—Big Springs church, October 5. 

Dale County—Providence, October 6. 

Alabama—=Steep Creek church, October 17. 

Carey—Hatchett- Creek church, October 1, 

Tuskegee—Salem, October 1. . 

Salem-Troy—Banks, October 12. 

Columbia—Cedar Springs church, October 12. 

Zion—Florala, October 12. 

Chilton—Liberty Hill church, October 12. 
Cullmarn—Holly Pond church, October 18. 

Marshall—Clear. Springs church, October 18. 

Centennial—Loflin church, October 19. 

Coffee—County Line; Octoebr 19. 

Eufaula—Midway, October 19. 

Escambia—- -Bethsaida, October 19. 

Antioch—Chalk Hill church, October 21. 

 Randolph—Mount Prospect ¢hurch, October 25. 

. Conecuh—Midway ¢hurch, November 15. 

Next week 1 shall give the list for the associations 
where ¥e have no Sdgjeriniendents. 

  t 

FURTHER FACTS ABOUT cuBA. 

    
When we. heard our missionary from Cuba, Super- 

intendent M. N. McCall, talk of the work in his beau- 

tiful island, our hearts burned within us. Beauty 
always apeals to us when we think of Cuba, for wg 
think of tt as beautiful. Goodness linked to beauty 
has still more charp. Cuba, both beautiful and 

good, would be a terrestial paradise! God has made 

Cuba lovely, but - hag, coinmisioned us to make it 

Superintend- 

ent MeCall reports progress in our efforts to that 

end during the past year. There has been an in- 

crease of 22 per cent, both in number of ‘organized 

ehurches and of totl, membership, which is 1,315 

| 237 added this year. | Twenty-two, churches now rep- 

{ meetings. | resent the work of the Home Board of the Southern 

| Baptist Convention in Cuba. 

the field for all purposes reached the sum of $3,559.46, 
| an increasé over last year of about $1, 200, and an 

The contributions oh 

average of $2.70. per, capita. We have nineteen or- 

dained misgicnary pastors, and ten unordained work 

ers, including teachers, but not pastors’ wives. 

Three new churches have been organized, one at 

San Lu's, one at Batabano, and one at Palmiro. 
Hariol has been the center of an independent Bap 
tist mission; this has been taken under the protec- 
tion of the Home Hoard, at their earnest request. 

A number of mew preaching stations have been 
opened; several of these will become regularly or- 
ganized churches in ithe next few months. A beau-. 

tiful church has just been built at Cardenas, with a 
seating capacity of 850. We can be prgud of this 
fine stone and concrete building, erected in such an 

important center. Apother equally handsome church 

at Sagna La Grande has been built during the past 
year. This church seats 400: both churches have 

Let us pray that 

many souls be won ht Christ int hese new churches. 
1H 

  +   
SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. 

    

The Lotd is nigh hnto all tha call upon Him; jo 

1 

all that call upon Him in truth. +Psalms| ext, 18. 
I 

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



     
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

| 
  

SHORT ITEMS   
    ' Look caretully after the gatbaze and all otter | te- 

fuse and decaying matter; such material is the| flips’ 

* paradise. 

  

1 What a great man of state. doss in his own hodse 

his valet knows better than’ ithe historians of | later 
al 

times. 

  

i ql : 
jom— | wi | 

Dr. Augustus H. Strong, of: ‘the Rochester Theolog- 

ical Seminary, recently officiated at the marridge of 

his daughter, Laura Rockefeller Strong, to Edmpnd 

HarFis Lewis, of Syracuse, NN. Hal 
| ep | i 

“The Baptisis of Texas arg never idle, and How 

they propose to have a Woman's Training School 

at. Fort Worth in connection with the Southwestern 

Theplogicat Seminary, and they will haye ho 

| gi} ws 

During the last twenty years immigrants, int ithe 

  

‘United States have sent to other countries gver 

$640,000,000, the gains from ‘their labor heré. | While 
this shows a big drain, they. have added much] ta 

wealth of the country, 3 I 
j ‘ «3 

  

A notable addition to Baptist ranks is in| pros ect. 

Oscar Hammerstein, the operatic impresdario,’ has 

‘been excluded trom Rusia because he is a Jew. 

As Baptists are tolerated in/ Russia: he has offergd to 

become a Baptist deacon i that will get| him; ino 

the “verbotenen lande. '—The Watchman. i 3 

  

    

Brown Univ ersity | did (He handsome thing at its 

recent commencement in ‘iconfering’ the degree of ; 

LL. D. on President 8. IC. Mitchell, of the Univérsity 

of South Carolina. Dri Mitchell is a man of power 

and courage, and well deserves all the Honors our ¢ 

institutions of learning can bestow upon | him —Ex- | 

Alpinet, 

  

"Evangelist H. H Friar as just closed} a most re-| 
markalile meeting, with Rev. Robert J. Churéh, at A 
Vinita, Okla., which resulted in over 400 donyersions 

{The Eiks' lodge, sotietyr folks | and 15D additions, 

and the devil did all they could to ruin the meeting. 

A Congregational preacher offered to! head n list 

with $500 to run| Brother Friar out of town. 

God blessed His" sery ant. —Baptist and Reflectar. 

mee 

  

+ When Dr. 
of Calvary Baptist | | church, Washington, D. Eb. 

A membership was | 402 and: its Sunday school Enroll] 

ment was 400. The! church roll is now 1 800 and the; 

Sunday schol roll £,780.': During this period there 

have baen 1,582 baptisms and the total additions 

have been . 781. | An average of $9,000 a year has 

been contributed tor benevolence, or a téal of $266: 

000. : : 

  

  

Missions, thie: migsion magazine of the ‘North! 

ern Baptists, says | “The fact is not to be lost sight 

of that the two factors ich have made | (Ggvernor 

Hughes a compelling" farce in the polities of his 
state and a national promoter of good |ggvernment 

are conscience and conviction, backed by absolute 

courage and sincerity. | He is himself the | naw . civie 

conscience about which EF) much is said. Men of all 
parties canie tg believe’ in him. Machihe bosses 

dubbed him ‘Charles the Baptist in derision, but 

the peopl¢ have been drfibbing them ever] since and 
the end is not ve i i 

    

   
       

      

I Mr. Haftshors, who | 

jeommitiel of the. World’ 

  

    

  

a menber of the ckecutiv 

         in speech. Whe he ' began to make Ris awn wa 

‘lin the world he took the agency for’ an  eqeraviiy } 

‘to be sold trom dpor tg door. Friend laughed 2 
‘him. How could he sueeed as an age 4 ] 

. could not even ta fre He solved;t 
   

     
    

  

   

9 

The one hundred and forty-second® ‘comiencement 
at Brown University proved to be one of the ‘most 

successful in the history of the university. 

  
  

  

            

          

required tojpet up in the ¢ 

Robert West. 
   "Miss Kate Carroll, daughter of Dr. B. A. Carroll, 

as been appointed by the Foreign Misston Board 

      

  

the 

But | 

‘Samyel hn Greene beg an hib pastorate 

          

  

        

Sunday School | Asspelation, | 3 

    

  

    

       
     

  

to ‘Sao Paulo, Baal], as Kindergarten teagher. 

  

  

    

     
Mohammedanism is a ‘missionary religion, but the 

evangelists of Islam use the logic of ‘the sword- 

blade. Their message is, “Accept the: Koran or 

die!” : ? 

        

      

  

     

    

  

Dr. James M. Buckley, editor of the: New York 

Christian “Advocate, has the courage of his convie- 

tiors, as is shown by the title of his new volume, 

“The Wrong and Peril of Woman Suffrage” » 

The ge E 

The 8 pene flofvers : 

          

      
      

     

The locusts that 

hy piv] frbm fhe    
   

Outside of the cities there are 20 even any roads 

and only three bridges in all Morocco. Heavy trans. 
portation is by ‘the backs of donkeys, mules, camels 

or women. Mén and horses are spated for the 
lighter tasks. : i Ei 

  

  

      

  

      

& 
~ RL N 

At the University of Wisconsin the ‘student who 
has been specially influential this year in the Bible 

campaign is probably the leading student in the 

university, being one of the: most promjhent men in 

im ‘the crew and on other athletic teams. 3 | 
eid 

    

    

Wheat.” 

          

  

    

ov 
covered fion 

    

   

  

   
    

  

Saturday o 

During his’ sicknes 
   

br. Henry C. Mabi2 will continue hig service as 

Switzerland, missionary lecturer in the Baptisi‘theological semi- 

From - naries during the coming year, Dr. Hor, of Newton, 

ice he has en- having succeded in raising the $3, 000, necesafy to 

Oberammer- Meet the expenses of the lectureship.:: 

am anxious,” > 1 

e the fight in Rev. A. J. S. Thomas, senior editor bf the Baptist 
h interesting Courier, 

me.” He ex- his readers that he is not broken down. - Well, we 
and go on a hope he will find rest and return: to his easy ¢ alr 

to continue his good work for the Sputh Carolina’ 

‘Baptists. ig re 
. ¥ 1 

   

    

   

    

   

  

    
   

    

     

ea ed passage in ! p 

ga, a distance off abo 

3 s he left Ne 

  

  

   

      

  

  

  

  

  

                

      
  
  

                

fe : 3 : The Maryland Messenger took the pains to cut out - 

July 10. Church Toward and measure the length of the matter published in. ! 

Liquor ¢ Teachings of the Ba.timore papers on the Southern Baptist Con- 
Jesus?” : Matt. v, 44. = vention, and found there were 600 feet of proceed- . . 

      

(A sermon ings, nine feet of editorials and two and a hall 

» Square yards of pictures and cartoons. This would 

(A sermon-to make quite a volume. { : Er 

  

  

    

        

  

a 

Rev. J. W. Long,“a son- in law of Toniaville, wih 

He is ‘coming about the, 
. He is now at Jackson, Ala. He 

ts of Mr. Wil- “I am happy here in my work. This is. one 

ryan had nis Of the finest congregations to preach sto. on the 
y 

    

(A sermon 

      

  spend his vacation with us. 
8 first of August. 

savs: 
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Bn be \ 

generalk 

‘ere bath iiof them Bapti 
   

   

  

service, Mr. 

his family at his home in East Northfield, Mass. 
where he may be addressed. ‘He will begin his fall 

evangelistic work about the middle of September. 

pre of the Mt. 
i, of which Dr. 

        

  
   

    

Cambridge Uni- The ‘Religious Herald says: “We covet ore brief 

‘the faith in the articles from the studies. of our pastors. 

id in showing a not mean sermons or lengthy essays; buf. devotional 

fttended his min- articles, views of Scripture; new interpretations of 

iticism.” One 

: Harvard and is work.’ h 

istry.—Baptist | ¢We have been covetous ih these ines tor lo 

these many years.) sii 
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How we all love the man “of exuberant vial, 

  

  

  

   
     

   

love; a hearty, joyous man, touching“his fellow-man of veats has. filled tHe ch 

sympathetically at every point and always respond. mond College, was agee 

  

% trustees of that 

Dr, Whitsi® is 

yi Ais ‘associates on the 

ds, and by the entire 

sing thit he is to remain 

follow lovingly when they léad us—and to death 

when above his cordial fellowship there is an ever: 

present 
manity 

‘ 

sacred mission and plitpose to serve hu- 

is taking a much needed rest. He warns ° 

Wicker wil spend the summer with ¢ 

We do @ 

“old texts, practical suggestions touching methods of > 

with ‘an emotional nature overflowing ‘in expressed | 

1 

ing to every generous moral impulse, Such men we, |’ 
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rR 
a, vention 

fh? pages. | $1.50, postpaid.) 

iy 

days, 

| Stud 
(Be 

  

of the Student Volunteer Movement, neld 
at \Rocttester, N. ¥Y., December 29, 1909-January 3, 

1910 'Svstantially bound in: cloth; 5 petaves 5 

  
   

Much, has been said’ and written about she Roches 

ter Convention. There remains ta mention the, book | 

‘that will give its messages to us in permanent form. 

    

   

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

   

          

many utferances of special force, real ‘originality and 

powerful suggéstiveness must pass in these busy 

days in jso larg a book without the proper emphasis. 

The reader ho was a| |delgate will delight in the 

book: he will live over again those truly memorable 

e will: ‘browse among its pages with deep 

joy, Jan will’ eurch out| those thoughts that have 

left th ir impress on his’ ‘mind. Scanning these 

pages will call! to mind many things that cannot but 

have g rown hazy. Those, who have been at former 

o conventions will live over again their own experi- 

* hanci 

that hE 

ences. | The idsionary at the front, in the hard 
: place, | will feet the heart-throb of this movement 

n among college men and women. 

The book - hy 8 heen arranged as a reférence library 

in one voiume. 

‘vention has, 
   

t 
ation : 

will ‘8g ve weéll the purpose of pastor, associ- 

ader and layman. The. grouping of the ad- 
   

) dresses in logical divisions brings reference material 

The index, which is 

ng. re rt of the. Sixth. International Con- | 

The order of delivery in the con: ’ 

general | been abandoned to the en- . 

value of the work; and the index is such 

‘Red Mouse.” 

do. 

        

   
    

   

   

  

    
: | Statting to Tach. i= 

This [book, by Eugene C. Foster, is put put for 
the leaders of boys’ Bible classes, and contains four-     

   

   

      

  

      The Story of a Beautiful Childhood 
By Katherine E. Conway. I 

Hearts will not fail to be touched by this| pathetic 
little tale of a child’ s Hlighted life. Through pn acci- 

‘dent at coasting, Joseph Astley Gallagher wag fatally 

‘injured, but a ibraver, more | patient little } sufferer 

: are You Going to Bull i 
Plans, specifications and details, $10; 25 gents in 

or for 100-page book of bungalow, cottage and 

  
hogse plans of buflding, {costing from $800 to $8,000. 
Th 8 book gives size of Rouse, size of rooms, heights 

peilings, ete. A complete list of material furnished 

~ with each set of plans. i(This is one of the Yost and 
cheapest books of plans ‘we ever SAW. —Ed.) | 

| ty teen very elémentary lessons, designed to bg of serv. tle; Wash, SR i il 
| ith the word of the speakers! it is not the purpose ce to older boys or men, who are leading! groups | | He ; i 
i to deal here, ugh one regret will be felt by many | Bible study. | This Belptul little book cay |be had :| | Out of the Night. ; | | 

©. who haye the time to read through chrefully that of the ¥. M. C. A. Press, New York, for 40 cobs H .By Mrs. Baillie Reynolds. | | 
i 

ong could hardly find. | He is given everything that a | 

‘loving | father can condeive of! for his entertainment, 

but, his particular interest lies along literary lines 

and ‘he writes ‘for the, children’s column of| a paper. 

All hig contributions are found herein, farther un- | 

folding his delicacy of feeling and gentle | nature. 

C./M. Clark: Publishing Company, New York. Illus- 

trated, 75 cents. nil Hl 

  

it 

The Hemming Fight. Lid 

By William Hamilton Osborne, author | ot “The 

Dlustrated. | | I | 

Here is a stary which shows what. money! cannot 

It tells how a mult millionaire and || 

| 

to 

“Out of doors into! the night! 
On to the maze | 

of the wild wood-ways, 1] 

Not tutning to left or right Vo i 
‘From the pathway, blind ‘with sight. 

a ‘Now, now’—the avor is heard 
Hark, the stairs! and near 

Nearer—and ‘herei— 

‘Now!’ and, at call the third, | 

She enters without | a word,” | 

head Chapter I, we get our first’ glimpsq of the 
American girl, who, to say the least of it, makes her 

en ry in a dramatic way, | In “Out of the Night” we 

haye a novel, of life, love and mystery. The author 

‘hag done her, ‘best work in this book, giving to it real 
[power and pathos. The ‘Bookman ponsidery it her 
ab est work to date. 

nancial | 

Life Publishing Company, New York. $1. oh net. 
2 A ol 

With thesé verses from Browning’s Medmerism 

v. W. Voorhees, architect, 70 Bite] building, Seat. | 
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fii ORR: special ubjéct together. 

as full, yet not cumbersome, gives concise synopses of 

addrespes, i is —_— praiseworthy for its 

vara i to gertain subjects upon which the reader 

magnate can raise a.Mman to the governorship of a | 

‘great state, bug cannot make him commit| perjury; | 

how he ean wreck a bank but cannot ruin A man’s | 

‘honor; how he! can. deceive | ithe world, . byt! cannot mj 

delude his own daughter. Mr. Oshorne ig a born 

story | iteller, with - 4 natural | |gift for suspense, sur- 

| prise and dramatic situations, as his widely 

first novel, “The Red Mouse," will attest. 

By Mrs. Baillie ReShotds. 

| Edited by Ernest A, Bell. : 
Mr. Bell is secretary of the Ilinois Vigilance Com- 

ttee for the suppression of the ‘white slave traffic. 

|Inj his book (is set forth a true ‘Story of the history 
‘anfl the modern aw akening of a world- wide traftic in Ld 

popular |wgmen and, girls as told by workers among thet: fi 

     

   

      
       

     
    

    
       
    
    

   

  

    
      
   
   
       

     
      

  

  

Lo would like td know the general thought of the con- 

~ ventioh. There ares included many things that one | 

=“ really fwishes| to have—the caplegrais that brought 

messages to the delegates from other lands, the 

  

    

i ; “The Run- |faflen and iby the Tepresentatives| of the: United | a | topic-cards for the morhing watch and the home- | ning Fight” is a story after the author's owh heart, |Sgptes and btate goverdinients. The book 1 a cont | Bs | 

ward journe , the testimony of the outgoing volun-  tanse, rapid, strong, full of unexpected situations ana | Phe expose of the hidebus traffic that is now engag- 3 id 
We shail startling denouements, and with a very strpng and | municipal, judicial and press | ‘attention. {| The in- : i 

ge teers—all these have been given in: full. 
; often ‘be glad to turn jh parts of the volume tender love story runing through it. f - lw dstigators. ‘have gone far, in the quest of truth, The 

as  weigo about our work in the coming year. 1 Dolld, Mead § Ca, New York. $1.50, | il istration from life. are a terrible indictment of 

The ‘appendixes conta, very valpakle maicrial. | : ill bi misgoverned cities. The book should hve wide 
_ The list of volunteers who have sailed, of mission- | The Conjplete Pocket Guide to Europe.  eipculation, for it is a book designed to awaken the | 

2 ary ‘contribu fons by stiden tz, and the statistics of | | Edited by Edmund Clarence Stedman and Thomas sipping and to protect. the innocent. The introduc: 4 

. the cdnventt n, are very velnable. The bibliography Li. Stedman. i “tibn, by Edwin Ww. Sims, United States district attor- ; 

of missional y literature, coveriry in all some fifty "| Besides giving the Hest rontes, select hotels, many | ng y, Chicago, shows that our national government i y 

pages, is, ih the full®:t sonse of the word, involua- maps, ete., of Europe, it gives alvice as to iarrange- ' ig aroused. ion the subject. We wish the book could i | 
i .. . ble. {As well as the rest of the volume, it shows ments for the journey, steamships, ocean (journey, | bg put hitq the library of every city preacher in the 

3 a = especial wisdom in its! arrangément. Apart frdm money, etc, hotel expenses, r railway. travel, golfing, | | d. i ] ji Lied 

: the tact that such arransement is of great service automobiling,- cycling, customs ‘regulations, health | i i Hh 

HEE busy pedple, it is always a useful thing for- the resorts, diplomatic and lconsular agents of the | 
= student ged is not an expert on missions to have United States, trav el phrases in four languages, trav: 

« a. eareful classification of the authorities at hand. elers’ telegraphic code, etc. | It is handy, concise and | 
It will be ¢asy to neglect this part of the volume, acctirate and ‘has stoéd the test of years, ahd is re-| 

be but it will {be neglected;at great pers onal loss ‘by vised from year to: yéar. It gives just the linforma- h 

i leaders of mission study in churches, Sunday schools, tion needed on the spiir of the nmioment. The author- i 
brotHerhoods, Christian associations, and colleges. itative waalth of information contained lin it has| 

      

    

    

  

  

| Dr. Thorne's idea. | i fo 
By John Ames Mitchell, author lof “Amgs Judd” 

apd “Pines of Lory” peculiarly and popularly suc- | 

bssful. , It has also the same unglerlying| vein of. 
pmor which crops out; at unexpected moments, giv- | i 

g relief ito the serious: and genuinely sentimental | Bi 

passages in which the story abounds. l ; | Bi 

  
% 

  Dr. Sailer’§ selection of books for the missionary i travelers many ®mes the price of the hook) It's a curious chap Who is the hero of the tale—a | \ 
educator ¢ mies from a long and guccessful experi: Noone need fear extortionate demands of} the lov | peychological study of | a real boy land a real min | (Bk 

‘ence in thi field, may it not be overlooked among eigh purveyor if hej adheres to the advice given. Pi | with traits which are wonderfully true to nature and | 
Size, small enough for one’s pocket or mut. Re-! 

vised, 1910, “Infinite Riches in a Little Room.” 

  the abundance of material! vet trans¢end it. Not fo become | ‘acquainted with 
The addresses have” been freed from slips of de: iteve Wadsworth and follow him through the strange | 

  

   

  

      
   
   

       
      

     

      

    

   

  

    

    

        

    
   

        

    

       

  

“livery, but are left in the free style of the platform, Fubligica or William R. Jenkins Company, 3 foissitudes of his remarkable career is to! miss fn- | | | 
The type isi clear, the paper good, and the binding ex- and 9 bi in avenug, New York. hyo] Pages. Full breourse with a human being of a kind rarely found | | 
cellent. A4 a book, it is free from any annoying ec- | [eqther binding. $1. % het}. i jetween the covers of & book. The conclusion of |   ‘centricities of. make-up—thorouzhly dignified, as be- 

G0 PMB dts subject. | 

: Here and there, no doubt, many readers will find 
> _some detail] that they would wish otherwise; perfec- 

; “tion| of attainment “is impossible, and many readers 

means a diversity of needs and desires. The con- 

clusion of thé careful reader of this volume will, we Ml | where he! was beloved “for his Christian in- 
: feel sure, be that the purpose is attained. We may | tegrity. He made a’ reputation’ tor | Himself ! 

not like some of the thtaige wall Je may not be in | as ah educator, jurist and soldier. 5 cospic 

A we Somes} With the sosclurions im a pen: aii | | gus figure! in the Southside ‘Baptist chutch for 

Hels own iabout missions; but this book has done [| Years, he gave to) his brethren a noble example 

t it evidently set out to do—it gives a correct, of the triie worth off a ‘consecrated| deacon. 

m Dr. Thornes idea cannot, fail to exite curiosity and | 
use discussion. § 

Life Publishing Compaby. New York. 

By Baltou Ker, Prise; 1 net. 
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A nosie MAN'S DEATH. 

  

Tllustrations 

     The death of Cabt. W. o. Ward here last week 

| brought sgrrow in many homes in Algbama,       
     

    

  

   

     
     

   

  

    
     

  

       

     

     
   

    

  

  the Evangeiidall Invasion of Brazil, j 
This interesting volume was| written by Rev. Sam- 

jel R. Gammon, D..D,, for twenty years a missionary 
f the Sbuthern Presbyterian church, stationed at 
Lavarus, | Brazil, and sets forth a half century of 
bvangelical missions in ‘the land of. the ‘Southern 
PTOSS, As South America seems to be coming into 

re now 

       
   

    
     

          

   her own, and as Brother Ray and his wife 
     

       
    

    

   

    
    

    

    

  

           

log lly arranged’ report of the Student Volunteer Hl | We esteémed hinj for his worth and fe mourn visiting ft in the ‘Interest of our Foreign Mission 
Coutention. wie the a des to Spesial the loss. of his friendship. To the Hoge Board, this book with! its pletures, map a helpful 

teria a large volume, an rows in valuable ma ext oughit 10 be of great ntefest th tacsc the havo 

ter ‘on subjdcts relative to'the whole misionary en: family we extend our sincere SympR % | 
| @ South America in their hearts. Presbyteran Com- 

; Inittee of it Publication; Richmond, Ya. 75 ¢& ” | 
 terprise. Hy: Lisa J 5 
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ONAL WORK 
PASTOR ENLIST HIS 

7            bd by Dr. 
. Baptist 

XBs, yet 

that will 

| The following w was, address 

Carroll as a letter | ‘to the | 
[preachers of southwest Te 

ithere is not one sentence in if 

‘not, appeal equally to [the brethren 
‘throughout the state of Alabama. It 
iis a great message, a clear, vigorous, 

practical discussion of the problem of . 

pastors and “denominational enter 
| prises. 

{ Beloved Brethren: will you receive 
| kindly this letter? | It Boes| from a 
\ heart warm with genirine | ; love for 

| preachers. Many of our experiences 

i have been very similar, ‘We. sought to 

is i know how to sympathize with one an- 

| other. I/have been | longer in this min- 

| istry than most of you. My etter to- 

  

   

to help the cause of our Master jn this 
rapidly growing. section ofi our state. 
For more than 30 years—bver 14 as’ 

pastor and over 16 ag age ht of some 

of our great denominational interests 
=I have studied our Texas ‘work. I 
have learned much from experience, 

"much from observation and thuch from 

constant study. The longer: I live the 
more I honorja faithful ministry and 

| the more highly I mbguit} tne office 

| of the pastor. i 
{ This letter is for all our preachers, 

but mainly for the pastors, 
|. 1 write you about aur 

Denominational W rk. 

There are three Imgortagt; kinds 

Christian work: | ; 
fq, There: are many | 
which belong pe wlthrly | td the indi. 

'lvidual: Such as | repentatce, faith, 

/baptism, praying, | glying, étc. These 

‘are individual duties and carry with 

‘them enormous tnliyldual rpsponsibill 

| ties, 

2. Again, there are ma 
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\mppriant 4 duties 

    

uties and 

{ church, and to the ‘church as such, 
|. | There are many duties far too heavy 

| for the individual, 
| rate and alone, could not employ pas- | 

| tors, use discipline, nor | adequately | 

propagate the gospel, ete, | 

3. Again, there are gieat 
‘which concern all ofr people. Things; 
too big for individual Christians 

even for individual chutes.         
       
    

   

  

   

These ‘things are Miss 
ational, state, home || foreign; 
Christian schools; literary and theolog: 

fcal; 'benevolent | nterptises, such ag 

orphans’ homes a d sanitariums. 

These, last we call Denominationa 

  

   

| day is prompted by an earndst desire ° 

of } 
H 

responsibilities which ‘beldng to the | 

Individuals sepa- | { 

   

  

    
interests! 

or| 
Things; | 

  Work. Work too large for individua 

Chri§tians or individual churches, 
Complete obedience to the great Com 

- mission:and other requirements of ouf 

Lord, as well as selt- “preservation as a 

denomination, compel us to do thesp 

larger things. 

and if we live and prosper as a dé- 
nomination, ‘we must dp these things. 

Now, brethren, , it is about these 
things which we call | | 

| Denominatjonal § 

that I now specially write you. Fol- 
low me carefully, Larger {co-operation | 

is 14day a vital, problem. . : The polit}: 
, [financial an ‘cothmercial worlds 

are ‘ ting to solve it. htistians must 

solve it. | The bigger the things undet- | 
taken, the larger | co-gperation re- 
quired. _ This is dy of big thingh | 
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| 

| 

If we ‘obay our Lord 

The, world Is moving at a mighty rafe } 

      

wo) 

wi 

eve 
agi 

r, is either shrprisin 
ngi ‘With oug inc 

and yealth, a wise and 

giv es) us incre 

possibiljties. 

bigger dnd befter things 
Larger and | 
w thé need of: the ho 
ities within/ the reach 
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nd 
1 to     

    tiahs- need to 

listed Yn our 

   

    
   

dh ¢an | ido Hiis work 

ually as th 
| ni 4 3 phy that 6 
| and agents afe the 
| work.; Our methods m 
| them 0. Buty it is uh 

| wong idea We iid 
| qyestfon: | B i 

| [Whyis the pastor tHe 
ting; about this larger 

| oun denominational work? 
il. Because pa tors cag re 

of thd churches. 
térprises are; right, 

|  churclies should take 
agenf could ger reach t hem 
think or a moment how ma 

       

  

   

    

    

    

    

    

       
     

an 

    

    

    

en 

  

   
    agent. Ir w i 

    

but some 1 

But the sad art 0 

  

Agents, at the best each] 

| tively few of the members 
] It never] happens oh 
| members aré present when 

f makes his visit. | Boma: 

| avoldably, ng matter 
| desire to bey presen 
| they do not know of th 

    

  

     
      

    

. tes | and ngerits for thig wark, 

  

in | other 
even | 

nselfishly 

nd 

His casa 

the held 

80 effect | 

Qug peaple have 
¥ secretaries 

to do, thls 

     

         
      

    

   
           

   

   
   
     

swer, this. 
§ 

roper one to 
listment In, 

ach more! 

If denominational en- | 
the. § 

in them. No 
jall 

all. Jus 

dy dgent 

  

   

       

      

   

      
    
      

  

   

   
     
        

    

compa 

of an] 

at alf the | 
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aregts du Ba 

br ¥n 
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re 

     

      

      

      

  

  
ae ‘more 

> 

ete. This impress elon bas ple. Having thoroughlyiinformed him- 

the “tired” feeling ‘in the self, he is then prepared to inform his 
h pes, ‘the dread of agents. “Will jeople. I make this deliberate state 4 

: | we never be done with emergency ment: The converted #mong our peo- . | 
{hind #! Some agents are partly re ple are neither stingy Yor mean; they 
1] jog for this fe eling. Beloved simply need teaching. '. A" converted 

          

      

  

   

   
        

     
     
          

      
        
     

    

      
      
    

    

      raion; 
jon Bn’ earth, 

ng impressi 

and dividual 

! mifiatienal w 

of and can 

rif 
osgn teacher 

in| individual 

=) | work is 

e stronges 

ably, from wrong teach: 

who are present and do 

are several 

Presk more than one of these ine 

§ that even he in one ser 

-operation- on any great 

, this work, when done by 

Il prove to be more perma- 

Bristian life, thought, 

glowing | can not ve forced’. 

ere are no hothouse feth- 

to mortal 
¢ done in a day—no matter 

‘be the longest in the year. 
visit once, or even ‘twice, 

matter how wise and force- 

jo ated each year, and pr pn 

grat ork is CWETROnY work. That 

\1gational call--a call for bigger co- Christians nor churches are born 

Pastors, ‘you, as ro other: grown. The people -h head to be taught, 
can make right these not only to do things, ‘but. to do them. . 
ons. “You, as no other intelligently, and if thé matter 1s to 

en @n earth, can make the churches 

ut that it belongs to the regular 

a 4 dan the “right sort of pastor. 

Agerids are a necessity, but they ought 

a. Because the duty belongs pecu- 
to the pastar. 

ment of any church. 

Individual Christian can ever 

         

     

  

            
   

       

         
     
        

      
   

  

‘become great without being denomina- 

tional in spirit and practice. This he- 

ing true, and it is unquestionably true, 

no pastor, regarding God's woid and 

the judgment, dare neglect Ag This is 

a God-imposed duty upon every pastor 

"of every church. “Take Jieed -there- : 
fore unto yourselves and :to -all the 

flock over which the ‘Holy Ghost” has 

made you overseers.” ‘(Acts 20:28.) 

« If our people, as a people, éver be- 

come generally and thoroughly enlist. 

ed in our denominational: work, such. 

as missions, our schools, orphans’ 

homes, sanitagriums and such like, “it - 

must be ‘brought asont mainly by our 

pastors. 

I now come to the sebond .part of 

my letter, - Still follow me carefully. 

How May a Pastor Enlist His People 
= > inDenominational ‘Work? 

This is a serious and Important 

‘question and needs to be ‘carefully and 

wisely answered. Withoir in any sort 

of sense attempting or desiring to die- 

tate to the pastors, I make the follow- 

ing suggestions: Ln 

1. By thoroughly informing himself - 

on great denominational interests. 

Every -pdstor needs” to be- ‘a part of his 

denomination; he needs: ‘to know what 

_ his denominatici is doifig; he_ needs 
to know . the importance and the needs 

of the things that are ‘being done. By | 

every . possible and ‘practical method 
he should inform himself concerning - 

all of the things that are being done 

by his denomination; and _ he should 
be able to discriminate Between a pri-. 
vate affair and a denominational af 
fair. He ought to know the whys : 

and “wherefores,” and: the “hows, 

concerning every great: “enterprise vf 
his denomination. No pastor can ever 

carry his peeple higher or further than 
he goes himself. The’ pastor _ who 

never, or seldom, goes to his associa 

tions, conventions, schapl commence: “i 

ments ‘and other like denominational 
gatherings can never be strongly de 

nominational nor can he ever be the 

highest type of a pastor. = 

2. By thoroughly informing his peo 

    

erroneous ideas—not 

   

    
gent or secretary can 

he necessary teaching,    

great ‘and 

It is    

   

   single visit. The best 

     
     
   

  

     

  

       

    

The «only beak 

hope of general and 

   
quest, rests with the 

. 

   
dufy 

‘teaching, 

  

       

    

   

    
     

   
        

  

matters of 
    

    

  

< 

   man whereby” 

     
     

    

     
             

    

  

     

  

        
    

  

difficult each - year. 

    

   
     

        

  

   

    

          
    
        

     

  

   
   

    
   
    

man and a church are a8 broad as they’ 
are taught to be. Neither indvidual 

     

    

   

  

have a permanent hold upon their lives . . 

they need to be given the reasons why - ° 

they are to do it. J 

U nder this head I modestly ‘suggest 

the following four ways -of informing 

the people on denominational ques: 

tions: 

1. By preaching”it to them, not once 

a year, but continuously. . If the mat- 

ter is of vital importance, not only fo. 

the development but to the very life 

of the church, certainly it is mot ° 
wrong to preach it from the pulpit. 

   Christians see that de- 

ork is not emergency    

   

  

    

  

never do the work of 

   > 

    
     

  

He is. God's Certainly the time is well spent when 

for the churches and the pastor is preaching ‘something for ‘ ¥ 
Christians. Denomina- the enlargement of his people. : 

       

  

imperatively necessary 

t life .and greatest de- 

No church 

2. By getting them to read denomi: 

national literature, such as books, pa- 

pers, pamphlets, circulars, etc. Call 

‘Continued on Page 12. 
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© Mitchell, 

a ‘thinking | in! | terms of world enterprises, our leaders 

Fst “wision correspondingly large. 

onary vision’ broadened, their sympathies enlarged 

: tional work tone, and Plauned, of t 
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ONVEN       

: The fair Meeting Held at | Saratoga Springs 

July 7, 1910. 

  

Béautitul for situation is Saratoga Springs! Every 

prospect pleases the éye-of the visitor.! T The voices 
of history peak as well as the natural scenery that 
abounds on every side. Here one is reminded of the’ 

critical years of, our struggle for national independ: 

4 

=. enbe, whieh Burgoy ne requested that his surrender 

4 i” night bejealle d “The Convention of Saratoga. "* Then, 
"too, owe cannbt in this historic environment forget 
‘thai & ter war set the seal forever upon the results 

of the conflict that made us a free people. Thank 
.God tha people’ of the United States and of Carada 

can no more meet as enmies. 

- the young people of the North, the South and the 

Lor rd) and Savior. 
“God Save the King” as heartily as the loyal sub- 

jects of the present King George sang, “My Country, 

“Tis of Thee." | 
: The ‘people of Saratoga Springs entertained the 

\ delegates and visitors royally. What city can fur- 

nish such a convention hall as the one.given tov the 

> use lof the B.Y P u? Nothing was: neglected that | 

. could’ ald to the’ ‘comfort of the strangers, who were 

made to feel at) home as soon as thes | stepped from 

the ears. 

The attendande at to convention was not so large | 
"as (he officers expected. ' But the delegates came 

from all over, the States and Canada. 

7 committee ‘had prepgred a feast "of | good things sec 

ond ito none in any 4athering of American Baptists. 
7 

   

  

    

    

   

   
   

  

| The Convention Opens, 

: Thursday. morning the ‘convention was opened by 

 Vice:Président Rev. W. J. Williamson, of St. Louis, 
in the absence of President E. Y. Miillins, who is in 
Eurape on a-vacation. Ds. Williamson said that no, 
man, is more! ldved than Dr. Mullins and no one is 

ox better fitted ita shape ‘our denominational policies. 
‘Thomas R. Kneil, superintendent of schools, in be- 

half of the city, heartily welcomed the convention. 

“Althopgh I nd nét, of your baptism, I am of your 
faith,” Me saiil.| He referred to the historic interest 

of - this part of the country that has been peopled 

With illustrions: men and women. Loyalty to Christ 
begets an develops loyalty to the state. Rev. John 

yastor. of the Second Baptist churel, spoke 

ligous forces of the. comminity, in words | for the 

that! mad all visitors feel no more as strangers, but | meated with the spirti of Christ is the greatest tonce } 

as. brothers land sisters in the same family. Rev. 

R. F. Y. Pierce, of New York city, ‘responded gra- | 

clously to the words of welcome ‘that had been | 

: Gore 

of dreams, | Peaple who cannot dream are ip the | 

cemetery and those who do not are headed that way.” 

. He kaid he would rather live in the days of Hughes 

and, ‘Roosevelt than to have been in ‘Athens in ‘the 

pi of Per}, les, or | in Rome in the, days of Caesar | 

Aaghistas. : 

Repart of the Board ‘of Marigers. 

After “the | aguldr committees were appointed the 

‘general secretary, Rev. George T. Webb, read the 

repart of the | iboard | of managers. - This report was 

referred to the committee on important; ‘topics. This 

report showed the mind of éur efficient secretary. 

It should be read by all the menibers of our churches. 

“It {8 to be expected that If our churches are to move 
forward in their work strongly and vigorously, work: 

ing an impress ‘upon the minds of mén who are 
  

must think: {of the work of Christ with f spirit and: 

The leaders of tomor- 

row arz trduy numbered among the young people, 

and’ must have their comprehension deepened and 

  
their! epnsecration intensified, sp that when ‘they, 

e. up, ta the duties and responsibilities of tomory | 

"furnished and trained for large thinking, deep feel 
| op wise doing.” This excerpt is a sample tha 

‘gives the very heart of the young péople’s movement, 
ho ‘he repert spoke of ‘the, arrangement with the 

  

    
    

At Saratoga last week | 

The program 

‘jand reception. 

  

“We come as seers of vision—as dreamers | 

they have their minds and hands: and hearts 

the cdurse on The Social Gospel’ ” by Du. nailer 

Mathews, and of the new course for the coming year, 
“The (Gospel at Work in Modern Life,” pr pared bly 

Rev. Robert Whitaker, of California, Al rge part 

of the report disenssed the proposal of a 

affiliation with the Christian Endeavor Saclety.. The 
action of the Northern Baptist Convention at Chicago 
in apy ointi ng a ‘commigsion on young peo) e's work - 

was referred ta at length and in the most cordial 
spirit, _Another: ‘matter to which attention as called 

was the coming meeting of the Baptist orld Allf- 

ance to be held in Philadelphia in June, 1 11, It is 
hoped that the young: people's movemen will be. 

‘given a larger place in; ‘our| denominational life. 

. When the. committee; on important topic reported 

on Friday morhing the report was adop 

    

      

   

  
  

The people of the states sang ition of the B. Y. 7. 1. he held in Philadelp ia) in con- next meeting of the. Northern Baptist Convention. 
nection with the | Baptist World Alliance. his was 

junanimously adopted. § Hee boy if 

| Ong of the most’ helpful features of the otivention 

was the quiet hour led by Rev. George W.| Truett," 

D. D.j of Dallas; Tex. in his own delightf 1! way he 

‘helped all to realize more than ever the p edence of 
God. | He led the way intp the secret place of the 
Most | nga, He called ‘the, delegates to a ife of de- 

lvotion, of prayer and of service. No one as absent 
from the convention hall when he knew this hessage- 
bring or would peak. This quiet hour each fay was 

la feast for all. | 1 

: Afternoon Session. ! 

afternoan was given over ito gro pb. | conter. 

presentation of | ‘banners, president's | ‘address 

{The awards of banners in he senior 

department were. as follows: Bible Rea ers, First 

church, Huron,'S. D.; Sacred Literature, J ones Ave- 

nue. thurch, Qutario; Conquest Mission ry, Grace 

church, Baltimore. In the junior deparfment the 
Bible| Readers’ banner was giv en to the juniors of the 

First{church, Green Bay, Wis.; Conquest igsionary, 

[Calvary chureh, Cleveland, O.; all-around| banner to 

Calvary church, of Cleveland, 0. 

EE 8 President's Message and Reception. ; 
Dr. | Williamson was at his best in the mésage on 

“The! Divine Apologetic. "| The only proof of the 

Christian prin¢iples is ithe [program of our daily life. 

The fruit is the last ‘appeal. | The richer ithe per- 

sonality, the greater ouir service. The gregtest i 

ia heto gives ip having | been a hero. Character 

. The 
ences     

  

  
The desert is not the 

He must be jose among 

Hin winning men for: Christ. 
place for a religious an. 

{men in their daily # | 

Falowing the address the president's reception was 
| held in the parlors of the First church. It was a 

| delighttul hour spent in this way, when the | delegates 

had an oppor{unity to ‘meet the officers and also one 

another. : bo 

The evening session was.one not soon. fo be for-- 

| gotten. by those who were present. Ki, general 
| theme was: | “The Young Christian's esponsibili- 

ties,” “The : Home | Claim” was’ presented: by Rev. 

James H. Spencer, D. D, of Massachusetts; Rev. 

| Howard P. Whidden, : D. D, of Ohio, spoke for the 

“Church Claim”; Prof. A.-L. McCrimmon, af McMas- 

ter | University, Toronto, spoke for the “Soeial | 

Claim”; the: “Missionary | Claim” was enforced by § 

Mr. David E, Green, bf Ohio, and Rev. C. A. Fulton, 

D. D., of Baston, correlated the topics already dis- | 

cused under the subject of “The Balan¢ed Life. 4 

Thése great: addresses will all be published in full | 

tin the Auguit number of Bervice. The acting presi: 

dent of the iconventibn stated that this was one of 

the greatest sessions he lever attended in| any coh- 
vention of Baptists. The audience left the conven-, 
tion hall ‘Hat evening with an outlook ; that will 

mean a mote earnest determination to bring in not 

2 part, but the whole kingdom of God. i 

} ~ Election of Officers. 
The conferences on personal evangelist, mission 

  

   

    

   

        

ing and continued for two days. Although; 

ferences ware called at 8:30 a. Lm. there     
       | Publication Society at Philadelphia, of the educa; 

  e “popularity of 

   large proportion of the delegates present. | 

  

possible 

study, junior and edncational work began this morny 

these con 

was 1 cient virthes of our forefathers. 

   
   

| 
After anqthet felihtrul quiet hour the onvention 

      he ard the re ports of committees. T éommittee on | 

nominations reported the folowing Si 

President, Rev. W. J. Williamson, D, D., Missouri; 

vig e-presidents, South, George W. Truett, D. D., 

Tdxas; North, Mrs. A, H. Vautier, Penns 
Canada, Rev. H. H. i#ingham, Ontarip; treas 
B. Osgood, Illinois: recarding secretary, Re 
‘R jed, Ph, D, Illinois. ; 

| The convention unan 
officers fo 

  

  

          
   

    

     

  
    

    

     

  

  

  

  
       

   

     

  

       

     
     

   

  

usly elected. these, as. the 

the coming year. BE 

I's 

t at in view of the. fact that ‘the Northern Baptist 

Convention | has appointed a | commision on; ‘young 

people's Work it had no recommendation to 

Whatever | changes the | committee bad in mihd will | 

; deferred | till the report, of the: commission), at the 

  

| 

Ro, Hqward Wayne Smith, of Philadelphia, gave 
instrugtive address 

: ” The speaker was at the oRganiza. | 

years ago. 
tenced the grow- 

5. He traced the 

jon to the young 

       
8 owed how the associat a had infly 

i g denonyinational self+¢ nsciousness 
present unification in 0 

gople’s organization. 

through the culture ¢ rse in the 

ir Baptist 
speuring B 
instrument 

  convictions, as a recruiting agency for 
ist leaders. The organization das been | 

in discovering new lines of | service 
and .of hitching the enthusiasm of our young people 
ig ‘the churches to the f missipmary, agencies of the 

de nomination, wi 

   

    

  

     

  

   
   
   

   

2 arliament’ ‘on the city, associational, state al 

nions. eports from the seyeral states an 
   local | 

cities || 

  

    

       

    

    

  

    

ay ake| in the churches, | | H L. 

dal | Christianity ahd Patriotism.’ | : 
| Friday - {evening's . program presented two ten who 

were indded equal to their! tas 
than ‘the relating of Christian prin¢iples to! national | 

  

   

    

   

  

    

        

   

     

   
   
   

    

National ‘Baptist Brotherhood, spoke on “The. Na-| 
tion's Glory.” There are various standards pf glory. | 

Justice is the "end of government.” Justice puts | 

A Injustice | is |   

              

   

  

   

    

      

gway the seales that she may see men. 
the prison of liberty. Large fortunes in the hands | 

)f private individuals are now ‘no: longer necessary | 

ind should not be encguraged by a government that | 

glaims to be just. Stagnant money is the only dan-; 

kerous money in America. The, people lase confi-| 

flence in an unjust government. “There is ithe, great 

flanger. The. only way, to secure 4 just goyernment, 

fis to secure leaders devoted to the publig service. 

We have puch | men in other department of life, 

  

    

         

  

         

   

      

     

   

Reflect the unfit; who have grown rich in the public, 

service. Keep sacred th shrines of government and, 

honor those ‘who have unselfishly served the public. 
We must have an every-day, hard- working patriotism 

ithat does not canfine itself to special da; 

sions. The hergism displayed on 

imust be transferred into the civic and patriof 

(Hon: George E. Foster, af Canada, folowed with ari) 
address on| “The; Individuat s Contribution 

Greatness.” 

   

    

   

  

   
         

    
      

    
    

   

   

  

   

  

       
     
     

        

       

    

     

    

point. There is such a thing as h natio lite. 

is: differen from other phases of life. a os : 

‘and histor! : ; ‘and be 

coming madre complex: and scientific. We need to gel 

the idea fixed in our/minds that a public jice is a 
public truet. In order to make democra 

the unit must have a conscience that is 1 

sense of individual responsibility. Service 

sacrifice gre the two bages of good citie 
resources are not ours to use selfishly. T are.our 

trust for today and tomorrow. Conservation of our 
national ‘resources must’ become’ a part of ‘our na 

tional policy. Then, too, we must conserve the an- 

  
   

  

     
   
    

  

   

  

| Third Day f the Convention 
Saturday's program was one long to 

3 

remem:    

H   i] eh 

he comrhitiee appointed at Portland, in 190s, to 

make! | [ge 

He | {2 

tion had, served | | 
strengthening of 

| The af noon session was| turned into an ¥open 

“sh ower conclusively that the young {people #re wide { 

Kk, which was none less | 

| oblems. Hon. Francis W. Parker; president of the - 

    

    

   

    

  

    
       

            

    
   

   

  

 



  

     

  

    

   
    
   
   
    

  

    

   

i | 
Hs 

| 

| 

| assured that the young, 

to pay the price of |the 
are 80 loyal. | 

Rev. RIF. XY. Plerde, 

ze] and then led in the ©o 

     

    

  

     {18% 

  

    

2) Ghar afternoon was a half day 

1 ' | recreation for’ the delegates. iThe evening: 
| was of the same high grade as all the otlidr ses 8 persist in perpetuat- 

i| | |“of| the convention. | committee on resolu oni of the an- 

| | commendpd the actjo of the various sities that ak elec ! Just thay 
2 \ have prol hibited the exhibition of pictures of ‘the i : | hey are ¥ergdnconsiderable : 

recent diggracceful fight 

given to Illinois. 
Two addresses of | 

now werd heard. Re 

gpoke ju! his inimitable 
Ideal.” The idealist is 

  

idealism fin art, in philo 

| ligion. ig idealism of 
| tween th 

Christianity began with 

and will| prove to be: 

    

    

    

    

   

    

  

   

   
      

      

The idea 
and state. | | Those 

  

difficu 
stacles sh 
ping stones of succes 
Character 
on earth|and in heaven   ; thoughts there have 

need the storm as we 

_ ment. There-is for the 
from God. The man born of God mu 

: The applause that ollow 

‘8 | the audience appreciated 
i ‘Sunday 

Sunday wae the clim ji 

vention. | The sermon 
Truett, of Texas, in th 

Webb. 
Personality.” : 

‘himself junto. the Lord 
Ged and His cause first 

fin the: sé 

, men we 
‘dom, 'P 

     
   

   
   

  

      

  

"there 

|The pr 

where the cross appe 

re but “two ‘cen 

   

Dr. Stackhouse: 8 irred the afternoo 

  

his address on Kingdo 

| bered. “The sectional | cabuatig | ation ¢ 

| |eral Secretary Webb stired the hearts of all. The a iy power that 

speakers told of what was being done in the sections 5 ; 

| | représented. One, hearing these reports, | becomes 

gressive in ‘Canada, in the orth and in the South! 

Mr. H. G. Baldwin, of Cle a 
finances of the convention, The response 
gratifying to the executive: committee hav 

in charge, The young peaple showed they are glad 

  

| for the fren delegation | 
   

  

   

    

  

is always redemptive ‘in its mission. 

visible and the invisible. Ideals! reign and 

rule: in human life, social, educational and religous, 

The men who are | [doing things are men | lof vision. 

world today when men are loyal to the Lord. #The 
aperage church is a heehive rather than{ a shrine." 

calls for a t uhphant democracy; in church 
heh : heard ‘the ve 

at he did, at. ig | fi gE} -ifie 

        

   

    

   

cular realm, Né what men cou 

gh, 18 of supreme importance i 

oh and ‘personality are god 

'be given for life, that | 

acher led the congregation up the mguntaih, : 
   

  

   

  

in chargd, ot Gen 
     
   

  

ple are awakd and ag [ai 
    
      and, 0. presented the   

did bring the 
st degree ‘of - 

ali commercial 
The ‘missionary . 

      

  

    
   

   

drsaujation to which they   
   

like theirs. ference on several toples, | | 

i vention to a 

      

  

   
     

  

      
     

    

    
   

dt Reno. The prize banner In g ts ohjectional ints. ‘It is a 
   

    

the convertion was | 
    urch and the 

rs to restless- 
    

an ordinary slnificAncs 
Ingram E. Bill, df Chicago,’ 
way on “The Value. of ai 

the ttue creator. | Idealism 

There i an 
sophty, in science! land in re: | 

religon spans the; chasni ba- 

     

pastors im-. 

ony with the 

‘example con- 

The’ 

     
     

   
ie year's en- 
of the New 

tivites of the 
any possitle 
year arange- 

The“ Ne 

   

  

   
   

    

     

‘a sermon. It if | prophetif 

fhe mightiest forpe in: the 

aker Portland 02 oi chiki or ch Money for a spec- 

  

       
¢ Fhe pastor can- 

ithe: tentative condition 
fie ual call is 

   
   
       

‘Men achieve!  guccess by 
God meant that oh-  ! al 1 

, but step test and a feeling of ump 

“Everything has | its price. ers. at stanfls in ‘the wa 

because it pasges curren stor 

rist proves us in ‘orde 

iver man. has uttered ‘gred binds church and pastor fi ble, an, 

; : Saint pastor supegficial. Havin 
We must | ) 

  
    

    

   

  

    

      

as the sunghin 
# fd fi; t i 

struggle against heredity, bat the sou f 1 5 up to 4 i the astor can lay 

king in this world under the power of : 4 ong 1 

ve must gee that | our eivironment does 

bo. best of us, but that we get. the better of our envirot 

      

    

  

   
      

soul of man a new héredity yd for one year 

          

ody. and 

how’ the membefs, the trig spring on him 

when the ony ound: The ain- 

| npal call is the cause of fitfle: discontent and 
p- thoable in the churches, ; ¥ |b the hurt of the 

as preached by Dr. ! w. ' ve | injustice to 

& absence of Rev Jghn R. : 

     

    

    
      

   
i the address 

        
     

  

     

  

     
   
   

      

  

  

   

  

   

         

      

| Anasias willingly bffered : - : all by all’ of our 

The true Chiristiah puts : the preachers, 
; i ral. Of course, 

   

mistakes and get 

mes ‘unfit ‘men. 

these mistakes. 
to the contract 

give the other 

    

   
   

  

   

i | bpsuitable men for | 

Bere ‘shod be | a 
    

    

  

The cross. 18 God's best. 
“of lite—Christ and self. | 

      

     
   ping up the cus- 

otions as to the 

ad to the New 
i abandon the 

    

m- ‘Enterprise 
    ‘demands a greater onsécra 

   

   

    

te crooked 'manward d 

ba iy on Sunday. N 

| gram for the Holy Spirit. | 
divine operation and a 

    

    

n Monday an straight 

D scjool can lay dows a prio: 
| Gpnsecration isla constant 

constant humas y 

  

   the selection of 

‘in their calls.    

  

   

  

   
   

   

    

vha spoke on 

durable work. . The time birt makst the bond that : 

pleased somie of © 

that thg abso- 

PERMANENT Sinpes 18 INCREASED 10 
$3400,000, Hibigas 

en, 
& ; : oF 

$50,000 to Surplus Fund and Pays Four Fi 

  

The Board of Directors of the Birmingham Trust 

and Savings Company, at their regularly monthly 

meeting held Tuesday, declared the usual ‘semi- 

annual dividend of four per cent, payble July ist. = 

In addition, out of the net. earnings of the bank, ; 

: { vel} they passed $50,000 to the Permanent Supply ‘Ac-| 
sympathetic appeal for | wérkers in our, great citfes, ) ; = : gardenmust be made count, increasing the bank's surplus to a total of | 

$400,000. 15-1 - i 
At the meeting in December last, an “even six 

months ago, the Surplus Fupd was similarly in- 
creased by $50,000 after paying. the regnjar 4 per : 

cent semi-annual dividend. 

This imple statement of figures Is ample fost: 

mony oi the continued growth and prosperity of an. : 

institution whose name is synonymous in this com- 

munity with soundness and conservatism: 

But the accumulation of tis large surpius means . 

‘more in the case of the old Trust Company than the 
mere size of the figures might indicate, for it has 

- all been earned and has been slow growth of over 

twenty years of wise and prudent banking. 

Questionable schemers with questionable schemes 
get no attention at the Birmingham Trust and Sav- 
ings Company, though legitimate propositions- always 

receive the attention deserved, at the hands of its 

officers. Safety and conservatism are thie first and 

last considerations, always. +1 &- 

It is a long time since the - first moddst amount 

was taken out of the earnings and a surplus created. 

For many years the bank adhered to the rule of 

6 per cent dividends to its: stockholders and the 

strengthening of the Surplus for the betiefit of the 
depositors went slowly on. There was np haste and 
hurry about: it. Only when the surplus hai reached 

to-HAIf the-capital stock was the dididend increased . 

to 8 per cent, and now the surplus is $400,000 (within 
$100,000 of the capital stock). From the policy of 
going surely, both the depositors and stockholders 

have profited. 

The Birmingham Trust & Savings Coipany justly: 

ranks as the leading financial institution existing un- 

der the state laws of Alabama, and it was never In 

better condition or enjoyed in. greater measure the 

confidence of its patfons and the public. | It is worth . 

much to the community to have such an Institution 

in its midst. : : : > 
  

Preachers have an opportunity not: merely to study 

men and measures and give us their, readings of ./ 

hunian nature and intérpretation of events. but they pi 

can if they will get such a profound insight into the. 

character of Jesus that their very, lives will show 

forth to men that they have been much in the com-, 

pany of the Master, 
iE Ar 

  

A religious newspaper in , Florida has suspended 

publication. After announcing the sugpension the" 

publication committee very gravely added: “For 

this we are heartily sorry, especially since default- 

ing subscribers assisted: in. bringing ‘ahout this re- 

sult.” : s 
  

Everything which concerns the moral well-being 
of man ie a legitimate subject for the pulpit, and in 

these trying days the preacher has an opportunity 

to tcuch on many living, pressing themes. 

  

" ¥We need men in these days with a three-fold cour- 

age of body, mind and heart to help solve the moral, 

social and _civie questions. whiche are Frying for a 

right solution. i 

  

Henry Ward Beecher was an omnivorous reader; 

and his mind was stored with mines of information 

and apt illugtrations. He was the pioneer in cath- 

olicity of thought in religious journalism. 
  

¥3 

€ 

‘We need men these days with the courage of their 

evictions in religion, economics, and in politics, 

and we need courageous leaders who will inspire the 

rank and fle with their courage. : 
—3 P bX : 

§ 

Per Cent Semi-Annugl Dividend. ~ Y \ : 
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THe MORALS OF society. 

| what each inalyigual does toward making them. No 

| person lives tol himself alone. 

has no influende An society, but he has. One of ordi- 

‘nary ‘mind and attyiaments may not exert the degree 

ot infinence that. one of Jdrge ‘ability and education 

does; et each orle contributes a measure of influ- 

-ence, go yd or | baa) to the general community around | 

him. And "this is markedly-tue of the men who are 

engaged in business of me kind. The man who 

° has’ due regard for the morals of soeiety will not 
_ pursue a business } Which is a damage to good morals. 
The law may give one the right to sell intoxicating | 

drink tb his fellows, but that right isi against good | 

morals. The| "higher view is that any kind of law 

  

which permits) ond to engage in a traffic that is dis- 
tinetly ‘harmful te the morals of soclety is a bad 

law, ,and.it s buld ‘be summarily repealed. The mor- 

als ot oclety ‘can! never be on the highest practical 
‘plage do, long as Men are allowed to pursue a busi- 

ness which di ectly” tends to debauch the morals of 
thelr fellows. | iF It is a patent fact that intemperance 

is destructive) of goqgl morals. It fosters immorality 

k in the men who sell liquors, and in those who drink 

it. Al must, ackhowledsé that intemperance leads 
“to criminality! of all kinds. The vendors of strong 

drink hre the . prémoters of crime. They are the 

agents jof imi orality. Wherever intemperance pre- 

iach; are the morals of society lower 

than ‘they ar where a given society is temperate. 

It is amazing hat | {any man, claiming to favor a high 

grade af morals ini his community, will argue in favor 

of the rn of liguorshotels and saloons., He 

who vates in {behalf of the liquor Interests, though 

- he himgelt may be temperate, is a practical promoter 

of [bad morals lin|sqciety. No man, doing this, should 

call himse! f a Christian, for a real Christian has a 

‘steadfast regard for the best of morals in soctety, 

Ang he| does lils stare in | making them: pmol. 
: 
  i t 

i} ATionAL ECONOMIC LEAGUE, 
Tima 

  

In all parts ot {ithe country ‘there are able men 

of ‘high. {deals| deeply interested in public affairs and 

unselfishly devoted to the interests of the people— 

a Ie men who by reasan of sound ‘judgment and sincere 

patriotism should take a leading part in shaping the 

policies’ of the nation, but many of whom, through 

| lack of time or mnwillingness to | canform to the 
. - methods of practigal politics, exert little or no. influs 

ence ifi this direegion. 

ut a ‘means could be devised by ‘which such men, 

acting through a non-partisan organization, could de- 
_, termine, from| timé to time, the questions of greatest 

,  imporfanee aha secure | their thorough discussion 
: throughout the coiintry, thus directing and focusing 

public; attention and informing public; opinion, those 

“who ought to be the leaders of thought and action 
: would exert an influence not possible’ under present 

conditions. | : 

. So ‘jong as wovbrmmental policies are formulated 

as they are today, largely by party leaders and for 

ts the pirpose of securing votes rather than to meet 

real’ needs, the best thought of the country ¢annot 

“have due ‘weight in public affairs. It is evident that 

‘better methods of selecting public policies and of 

~ presenting ther tn the [people for consideration are 

| demanded. : 
It Is to meét this need that the Natlonal Economie 

League | ‘has been formed. Its aim is to. unite the 

best men in all sections -of the country in an effort 
Bi) secure a consensus of opinion as to which are the 

  

“most | important eronomic, social and political prob- 

; “| lems; to disseminate the leading facts and argu- 
   ments in relatio ito -these problems, and to promote 

the widest possible discusion, under non-partisan 

auspices, of such ‘questions as are detided to be the 

most lvital and urgent. 
educate and’ ¢rystéllize public. sentiment and ‘to make 
such ! {public sentiment an effective ‘force for good, 

and here In Alabama It is the dufy of every lover of 
temperance to live and preach it day by day, week 
‘hy: w week, an 

  

   

  

    

and ¢tvic life. 

ii       

= | 
The ‘morals | of gerieral society are very largely 

One may say that he 

Bl striking, extreme and interesting example, | 

hibited by actérs, of artificial expression and imita- | 
tions of (life constantly before him, the -child soon | 

loges sight of the truthiof real life, and is vers to | 

Its object, in a word, is to 

     

   
       

vedr by year, unt] It; Iperineates bur ; 

  

  

  
die 

We Fedently received | Pamphlet No. 137, issued 
by| the National Child Labor Committee dt New 
York, ju | which Everett W. Lord sets forth some 
startling facts gbout children on the stage. Says: 

i 4A child is trequently | the most attractive iperson- 

age ina theatrical cast. | At the time of this iwriting 

the four or five ‘most popular plays being given in 

New York theatres have children in prominent parts. 

One dramatic agency in New York City, which makes, 
ia Epecialty of | supplying child actors, has | over a 

thousand names on its books, and is prepared | to fur- 

nigh children for any sart of a production either in 

New York or ‘on the road.’ But in some states, nota- 

bly Massachusetts, Illingis and Louisiana, the child 
labor laws pfevent children under fourteen ffom per- 

forming on the professional stage, at least] after 7 

o'clock in the evening, and there has been a Vigorous 

effort on ‘the part of theatrical managers anfl actors | 

whose, financial interests are threatened by the oper- 

atfon of these laws to secure their repeal, dr to ob- 

tain special exemptiong Periiitiing employpent of 

childrén on the stage.” | 
In the paper’he considers the conditions snrround. 

ing stage employment and indicates the basis for 

objection to such employment, and puts to shame 
the many theories advanced by those who for the 

sake of a career for children are willing to sacrifice 

ang pervert their young lives. The theatr¢ is bad 

enpugh if éarrfed on by grown up men and ‘women 

actors, and we unhesjtatingly say that it is an un- 

mitigated ‘evil iwhen it drags ‘before the thotlights 
immature children. bi 

A stage career puts hefore the child stanfinrds of 

life which are more or| less artificial, as nefessary 

to the. artificial character of ithe theatre; 4 child 

is | | largely takén away from home influences 8 ,and 
entirely from the influence. of the school. With such 

  

acpept the bad actor, the most showy before him, as 
the best éxample of a human being. { 

These children, during their period of trathing and 

experine¢e .in the theatre, are in a state af 

pression. ‘of embtions, and not infrequently are called 

upon to ‘express emotians and thoughts which they 

cannot understand, lor which, if they do un{ierstand, 

it; would be better at their age that they should not. 

IMr. Lord well concludes :- 

son for: the empioymerit of children on thd | 

" the child is a source of financial profit to the play- 

wright and thé manager. Child labor laws: ti ghtfully 

prohibit the manufacturer from making a iprofit at §. 

the expense “of a child, though the product of his 

is} 8 it wise | 
to ‘allow theatrical managers to profit by child ex- | 
ploftation, merely because: a child on tho stage may 

il Applegarth; welcome, | 

ID. D.; preaching bureau, Jacob Sallade, D | 
. © Headquarters have heen established in the Roger | | 

| Willams building, 1701 Chestnut street, Where all | | 

The date of the: 

The. meet- | 

factory be one of the necessaries of life: 

amuse or Intofest the public?” 
  

How TO SLEEP OUTDOORS. 

  

“Directiéns : for Livisg and, Sleeping in tHe Open 
Air, y is the title of a pamphlet being sent out by the 

National Aszociation for the Study and Prevention 

of Tuberculosis to. its! local Prepresentativer in all 

paris of the United States. 

| The pamphlet is meant to be .a handbook of in 

Ei | CHILDREN ON THE STAGE. | Fi 

| “There is but /gne rea- | 

stage— 

as ex- 

excite. | 
ment, ‘are recelving and listening to exaggers ted ex- | 

    

| 

ay ha tént houses; the buds of beds 
nu se in outdoor sleeping. and variou 

he book is | 

pi pred. 

The objeet 

  
   

    

    
    
    

      
    

    
   

    

   

    

   
    

    

of a phagictan. 
fat there arg less than 25,000 hospital bed 
ited States 

    ospitals, the National Association urges 
ention be ‘paid to sleeping inl properly 
»s at home, on 

of the pat} ts environment. 

       

  

    

             

   

  

          
      
      
   

  

| ExPLODE enewens Lies ABOUT GEORGIA. 

  

| Conditions are getting to be | almost tmtplerable 

der prohibition in’ Georiga. It is reportéd from 

Atlanta and other ‘cities that twice as much business 

XN operty is vacant at present than 

   

     

   

  

    

  

   
   

    
   
   
    
     
   
   

   

   

      

   

prehibition. —The Brewers’ Journal. 

| There is no truth in the report quoted about busi- 
! Jess conditions in Atlanta.-—(Signed) W. G. Cooper, 
jecretary Atlanta Chamber of Commjerce. 

       
   

  

   

  

tary and treasurer Macon Chamber of Commerce. 

nounced utterly false and malicious by 90 per cent 

of the best and most intelligent people of this state. 

of Commerce. 

dre so busily putting in elreulation, 

gla would believe for a moment the Brewers! Journal 

thousands who may be misled by its lying “news” 

bureau. 

fhampions. of the trade. 
Jig i 4 is 

BAPTIST woRLD ALLIANCE. 8 
  

been selected: 

Chairman, Howard Wayne Smith, 
i 

Hopper, W. W. Keen, M. D., A. 8. Hobart, D. D., BE. 

  

Secretary, Orlando T| Stqward, 

Treasurer, Hon. Ernest L. Tustin.’ i 

‘Assistant Treasurer, George B, Walker, Haq. 

cations, P. L. Jones, D. D.; 

J. Henry Haslam, Ph. D., 

X D. 

communications should be sent. 
alliance has been fixed for, June 19, 1911. 

ing of the alliaftce will be preceded by the Northern 

Baptist Convention and the Convention pt North 
Ameriea.     formatipn for anybody who desires to sleep 

   

out oy 

doors in his own home. It emphasizes the; fact that]. 

outdoor sleeping is as desirable fort the well as for 

  

    

      
       

     

the sick. THe booklet will be sent free bf charge 
tof anyane applying for it at the headquartérns of th 
National Association for the Study and Breventior 
of Thberculosis in New York, or to the set etary o 
any local or state anti-tuberculosis es « 
Soma of the subjects of which the pamphlet treat 

are: how to take the | open-air treatment in’ 
ment house; how to build 4 small shack or cabin o 

   

   

  

    

         

    
a tener       

  

a flag roof inithe city: how! to make one cqmfortably 
hile sleeping outdeors either in hot or cold; weather: 
ow to arrange a porch on a country house, and ho : 

build a cheap porch; the construction of tents 
i Fd} i - 

I : . i ff 
If ; i 4 

    
     

       
    

   

      

    
     

ventions. 

The money for bringing | ‘over the Purorein pastors 

who are poor and perseciited is, for the /Northern 

Convention, in the hands of Dr. L, A Crandall, Min- 
neapolis, Minn., and all eontributions to this fund 

should be sent to him. This fund. is not for enter- 

tainment, but only for! passage money. The Baptists 

of Philadelphia will look | after their entertainment 
while in the convention city. | | 

| The brethren of Philadelphia ar nthusigstic over 
the prospects of a large gathering, and reports al- 
ready Indicate that thousands of Baptists wil gather 
in Phlladelghla in Jute, 1911. | i 

| 1 | J. MILNOR WILBUR, 
f ~3 : Chairman Piligiy Corfmittee. 

  

In i of the fact 

for consumptives and fully 300,000 who 

The above committee will have. in hand 

the arrangements for the | meeting I the three con- | 

In this respect, however, the Journal is no 

worse a sinner than 4 score’ of Other fogmalistie 

The Philadelphia committee of the Baptist World | 
Alliance has perfected its organization and is al- | 
ready actively at work, The folowing offidprs I have ! 

Vice-Chairmen—George 1). Adams: D. D.; ‘Harry S. 

Tae folowing Chairmen ot committees Bive. been | 

appointed: 

_ Hospitality, Ray L. 'Hndson; reistratioh, FW. 

Hutchinson; excursions, A. H. Vatier; places of | 

meetings, L, D. Wilkinson; pulpit supply, Ww. Quay | 

Rosselle, Ph. D.; publicity, J. Milnar Wilbur; publi- | 

sectional meetings, A.C. | 

  

nd that in every case the 

when there was | 

| We hava no business: houses in Macon fof) rent in | I 

desirable ‘location.—(Bigned) H. H, Hyman, secre- ~ | 

| The story in the Brewers’ Journal would be pro | 

+-(Signed) A. W. Brooks, secretary Athens Chamber 

| The above paragraphs tell in a nutshell the facts 

regarding the latest chrrges which the Hadpr press 

Nobody acquainted with facts in, rohibition Geor- | 

§'ander, but | the Journal ‘well knows that there are | 

W. Powell, 8. T. D., Willlam H. Main, D. D, J John P.i|| 
[Crozer, D. P. Leas. i iH 
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I wy of Alabama 

  

      

  

  

  

Sema in ete 
SELMA, ALA, 

  

   

      

  

   EW BUILDING costing $62,000, fitted 
with every modern. convenience. Ac- 
commodates| 8 boarders. 

Six acres of leva! ground for military drill 
‘and athletics. : 

Five men in We faculty. 4) college grad: 
uates; 

Four years of &t dndarft high school work 
carrying out th Natonad l4-unit system, 

Two complete Faurse vs, (hie classical and 
‘the s¢ientific.| New lgboratory, 

Tuition and bond $29, Fall term opens 
Sept. 19. 

i Write fol Jung Balle tin, 

HAY WATSON we Headmaster,   3 fi 

   

      

  

i: 4 

  

if 
  

      

_ School of Medicine 
at Mobile, | Alabama 

i The forty-Fifth session 
will begin | Sept, 19th; 1910, 
Four: courses of | lectures, 
‘eight months each, required 
for graduation. | All labora- 
tories thoroughly equipped. 
Instruction iby lectures, re- | 
citations, | laboratory ‘work | 
and | (practical operations. 
Hospital Mvantages excel-’ 
lent..—Catalog and circular 
containing full information 
sent on application. Write 
_ RHETT GOODE, M.D. 

DEAN | 
58 St. Emanuel-Street 

| Mobile, | Ala. 

    

hn 

' dominant; and if the voters are ever  § who cannot ell Writs 

3 campment season in ithe state. The 

    i 

The Bie he Best Selling Book 
WANT EDL Agents, {male and fe- 

  

  

  

  

  
male, ini every city and town in the - 

state to ell the Reference Passage Bi- 

ble, just being introduced into the 

South; A quick seller; a lady agent   4 sold recently | lin Birmingham 40 copies 

“in one dny. Energetic] students can 

sell enough copies to pay expenses in 

college for dne | year, Outfit . costs 

$2.50. Adaress | 2: 
| i] = 

ADDISON w. LYNCH 
Manager of Agents, P. 0. Box 244, 

i I 

“E Birmingham, Ala. 

    'ANTED 
‘everything else. Sell two most 

y Plating Trafic Traffic in Young 
he Case of 

d 51 in 8 hours, . These 
er subscription ‘Bibles 

per cent. commission. 

) Col, Corinth, Miss. 

  

  
  

  

  
    

‘one of the great institutions of the 

ithe summer school now in: session, 

{teachers that money) can secure trom 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST |    
{ 

$0 
i 
H 

%   NOTES FROM TEXAS CAPITAL. 

      

    c. c. .Pugh. : 
The Alabama Baptist, with its week i 

ly budget of news about the move: | 

‘ments and doings of the brethren 

‘back in ‘my native state, is always wel: 

come. For a while after coming out 

to Texas I had a very decided “far: 

away feeling,” but that has all passed 

  

   

  

   
   

  

  Pens 0 

oN COLLEGE, 

      

    
   

      

  

(For the Higher Education of Young Ladies) I 

MARION | N, ALABAMA. | 
iNcent ont Buildings. Capacity for ars | 

gov Ruste Hall Costing $28,000 4 
ce Rooms, Auditor- i 

  
        

    

    

       

       

off and I now féel that I am right al iE - - % in America an 
i | bo ies, Art Studios, ibrar ed "with Be 

ithe center ‘of things. | Until I came, ! Facilities, cp An Sidon or Sipnnasiem. en PReattn, cheerfulness and 
ibad never realized the extent of the i |] devotion of her students, tronage from many states. 

| ¢ »” ~~ | 0 For Catalogue dr Information, address 
‘westward movement, but the folks 

           
  

Robert 6. Patrisk, D.D , President, 
  ‘have been coming, they are still’ conm- 

ing in ever-increasing numbars, and 

there is room yet. Texas may now, 

with even greater truthfulness than 

‘Atlanta, divide all mankind into two 

classes—those who live in Texas and 

those who want:to live here. <7 i 

The whole state is now a ‘seething 
political ecaldron, with the chief inter- 

‘est centering in the race for governor. 

Despite -the effort of some to brush ft 

aside, the main {ssue in the campaign 

  

   

  

   

   
        

       
        

     
   

    

   

   
    

  

    

   liege 
ROME, GEORGIA 

This institution, founded and endowed | by 

  

FOR YOUNG LADIES | 
: 
| Alfred Shorter in 1877, is acknowledged ong of 
i ! : the best colleges in America. 

Splendid preparatory, and com plete academic 
2X) courses, wi unusaal opportunitios for ithe 

) study of music, art and expression, are offered. 

   

  

   

  

    

    

      

  

i C1 Gymnasium in charge of an exceptionall com- 
Is the question of prohibition. Of the petent instructor. location js healthful — 
four candidates in the race, two dre RN Rs pe oE e climate, ideal. For catalog, address || 
scrapping for the chief seat in the ey se> A.W. VAN HOOSE, President, Rome, #e 
prohibition band wagon; one is the 
straight, open andl above board-cham- 
pion of the liquor interests and the 

prohibitio” standpoint this is not a institution is to fit young 
very encouraging situation, and what careers. We have the 
the issue:will be is ad uncertain ques Shorthand, Typewriting, | Penmanship, Salesmanship, Tele- 
tion. | There can’ be no doubt that the’ graphy, Proofreading, %, Ral   

  prohibition sentiment dn Texas is pre- ing and Civil Sery   

  

permitted to deal with the question let, entitled “Our Presipes 
directly, without any: other political of each, from Washington 
tomplications, Texas will undoubtedly FALL'S op 

Srosdway & 

  
go over. to the dry cdlumn. | 

We are now entering upon the en 

  

  

      
  ole at Palacios-by-the-sea has just 

tlosed, and reports show that it was 
up to the standard. This is the great 
B. Y, P. U; encampment of the state. 

The one at Sutherland Springs will 

convene July 1- 14, and at Lampasas a 
little later. I have heen assigned | a 

place on the program of the Jast two, 

and hope to attend. - The encampment 
idea is very popular in Texas, and the 

meetings are doing much toward fos- 

tering a wholesome | denoutinational   

   
    

    

YOUR Boy May Become a Great Merchant 
fourth Ts 3 kind of middler. ‘From a But not unless hel has the 

   
ag and women for suceessful business 

  

     
    
   
   
    
   
   

    

   
   

   
   
    

  

    

    

   

   necessary training. The business of this 

         
’ H 

4 t 

" Fall's ; 
    t systems for teaching Bookkeeping, 

     
      

  

    

       

roading, Public Accounting, Bank- 

rréspondence courses for those 2 
for particulars and free book: A gone fb booker 
8,” giving a camplete history 7 "Our Presidents” 

down to and in¢luding Taft. Jo5 Namo esi werssisifos 

SS COLLEGE, /¢ do we PET [128 
' Tenn. J .... i 

       
   

     
    
   

  

              

    

   
   

     
i | Y, ALA. 
5 “In all matters. before beginning, a diligent 
i PArabiOn ShoUId be mader pre 

; CuosE pdrsonal contact between teacher 
| and swident produces: the maxims 
| amount of: efficiency, This is a “"Hdme 

. School’ where your boy receives carefulint- 
, tention and thorough instruction, our gim 
| being to familiarize the student with funda- 
- mental lawg and to develop scientific ahil- 

ity. The military training (develops alért- 
ness, health and obedience, Expensiybly 

. equipped laboratory. Modern, u fa- 
elit es and conveniences, Healthy a dla 
Students from the UNIVE SITY SCHOOL 

| are so equipped and instructed as to give 
] fhein $Xeo lent advailages ine 

y usiness or rofessional stan 1 3) 
Wedte Jor hat ome £11 anteater oo mck tetome. ogue a 

  

        
     

   

     
   
   

  

    
         

  

   

   

            
     

  

       J. ML STARKE: Supt., Montgomery, Als. 
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

      

    

        
is such as to put the pastor on his 1 JY: f 

‘mettle and make him do his very best cox OX COLLEGE 

  

‘all the time. Austin is a beautiful} uperior advantages in 
‘city of 35,000 population, a city | of College Courses, Music, 
homes and schools. Our ehurch is Painting nd Oratory. 
located in the heart of the choicest res-   
‘ident section of the! city within twe 

‘blocks of the university campus, 

The University of Texas is alreddy 

Mo¢ 
slug ‘country and is growing rapidly. Every. R : 

‘thing about it is laid out on a large 

  

  

spirit, g iH : ‘ 
RE & a 

i The commencement season is abut : ) 
over and everything indicates that ed- ~ FORSYTH 
mcatien has had & finé inning} in Texas J BESS | ) I COLLEG] GEOR during the past year: ; : FOR YOUNG TAL) I Institution pies the ve 10g 

college courses, s of an 
My work here in Austin_is making Exceptional advantages in Literature, ay Music (vocal and steady progress. We have a great sit instrumental, includin; pipe organ), Physical Culture, location, 

uation here; our church, though young (Expression) and Do ¢ Sciences and Arts. 62 pianos. | Girls 
: : ] oni given a course a woh Ce of teaching. pianos v bred “and small i umbers, is full of th . a | 18 Blimbely ps (dil of. the instructors. Modern, brick-built, steam-heated dormitories, vigor, hopefulness and enthusiasm. of Steam laundry on premises., Healthful climate. For catalog, address 1 i 
youth. It is my privilege to labor CH - 8. JACKSON, A.-M. LL.D, Pres't, Forsyth, Ga. J | 
among the very flower of Texas’ young J 
‘manhood and womanhood, and while * 4 : 
the work is! difficult: and exacting, it Ny” Fay oteg, i | 

5 i 

    

SELECT AND HIGH GRADE SCHOOL | 
lern equipment. Laboratories. Steam heat. Libraries. Gymnt- 
Nn. Delightful climate. School opens Sept. 14th. Send for catalog 
: HATTON, Ph.D, President. REY, G. M. BUSH, A. m. Associate Pres: 

{ GLASGOW, KENTUCKY, 3   ‘scale. ' Its student body outnumbers 

‘any two of the: largest state institn- 

‘tions of the south. ' The enrollment 

‘last year in all departments, including 

lent building, su 
‘was about 2,800. The faculty“is’ com- tion given each 
{posed of about 150, of the best equipped 

  

ouTh EASTERN DENTAL COLLEGE 
This; school os the advantages excelled /by no other school. Excel- 

rb equipment and strong faculty. Individual instr 
upil, Session ppens Oct.' 3d, For catalogue ooh 

  ‘Dr. c. L. Stopks, Dean, 427-8 Austell Bidg. Atlanta, Ala,     
      

   

  

  

  

 



   

    

     

      
    

      

   

      

   

    

   

| | Al woman's beauty is dependent on 
! her health. To keep her beauty, she 

must kee Ber health. | Sickness and 

suffering eave their trace, pain leaves 
its marring imprint. Ladi 

come to realize that to rw benutitul 
and attrac'ive they must give ten. 

    

    
    

        

    

i Countless omen suffer puny 
‘ments designated generally #3 “female 

BE complaint,” ‘thinking it is the natural 
j Tot of thelr sex to suffer. HE 
| | This is a mistaken beltet. ‘Nature 

‘invariably has a cure for her child- 
'ren’s ills. Thousands of women have 
| found permanent relief for thelr suffer- 
‘ings by using that natural, herbal 

: medicine, ~Wine- of | Cardui. " Cardut 
i ‘is a pure, non-ntoxieating remedy, 

; ' specifically | for ‘women, which has 
grown steadily in favor during the past 
| fifty years. | Letters pour in’ {every day, 

| expressing the gratitude’ of the writ. 
| ers, who have been relieved of thelr 

' misery and restored to health. 
| When you are nervous or sick, get 
| Cardul from your druggist, and try it. 
'__N. B, Upon request, we will send 

  

  

| ‘you, free of charge, our valuable, lllus- - 
fated 4 page book “Home Treatment 
for Women.” In it you wiil find valu. 
able Information regarding the treat 

| ment of female troubles. 

| hh Tenn. i I 

| Reliable Frick Engines 
1h 3 Lists large 

J | | Jues and 

  

  

       

  

     

Saw Teeth, Loe ks, Mill Supplie 
of mac hiner. Send for catalog. 

  

  

  

| wi curs one head 4 + fines or 4 
| | heads one time. Money back if 

: ! ‘they fall. kd 

‘Price 10 and 25¢ at all: druggists 

| or by mail on receipt of price. 

f COLLIER DRUG CO, 

{ | Bitminghamy Alabama.         

  

BELLS. 
Steel Alloy Churcl and Shoot j-Send Tut 
Catalogue. The C. 8. BE L COL Hi lsbere yO 

BH 

: WEDDII NG | nprATONS 100 printed, 
best style, fine paper for $3.78. 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. | If you mesfion this paper in 
ordering, will allow 25c discount. EUBERTS PRINT- 

| N@ CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birniig ham, Alabama. 
Send for our Bhokin Weddihg Rtiq 

  

  

SEWERAY ack AGENCY. 

|| Established 1892. 
How to find the right teacher for 

your school fsa hard problem. Sehools, 
solleges and familiés are fast learning 

wants to some good School Agoncy 
where leading teachers of the country 

are enrolled. | 
‘We make-this our bustiess. Tell us 

| what you want. No charge to schools. 
| Good teachers shonld write for eircw 
lars. Address R. A Bid bi Mgr, Bir 
| [tigan; Ala. Pl ;   

‘have 

‘tion to phys fitness and He 4 
i il 

Address: Chattanooga Medicine Oo., 

+ 18 badpenks, sense in | 

© and preached ty the ower of the 

that the safest plan is to submit thelr | 

i wish I bould tell] haw much IL en 

cw] 

nd east] | 
rowning 

of 1 16st system 
of publié schobls po all the country. | 
“Our Texas Baptist conv | meets 

abt fd 3 | : - 24 
in Hous fon this fall If 4d) 8 i} & : - TZ a 

  

  

a : rrr —— FEE rece 

re a tone | mimi, 
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Wauld | be very 4h to mingle iii : 
the brethren when they Sither 4 at Al: 
bertvillé this month. I tr : 
ing may surpass all prev 

Greetings as farm as July 
Texas | would waft to 
brotherhood af. my native: 

Pastar’ $ Study Palon Bag 
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stem Outfits are based on brushes are made from solid-stack bristles. 

the saw gin by Mr. El of extralength. Both saw and brush shafts: 

fir. R. S. Munger’s invention * are made from special high-carbon steel. All 

r elevating, cleaning, gin- our belts are short-lap, oak-tanned leather,’ 

h J Sotton in one Operation cut from the center of the hide where the 

e inyentions which revol= ‘grain js even and tough as wire. We give 

the gdtton industry—without Theis the finest finish to every machine we turn 
at graps of cotton of the present time ‘ 

't ib tidndled. To-day these inven- out-—being thorough believers in the preser- - 

: are Ehe basic principle of the Munger vative effect of the best paint, varnish and 

its, added to and made better polish. Bolts, set-screws, oil-cups, etc., are 

fisequent improvements of the but little things in themselves, but we insist 

by years of experience. that they be of the very best before they 
can pass the Coty 
tinental standard. 
Our large, copy= 
righted book on 

_ Continental cot- 
3 - ! ton machinery 1 

: Mustrates allour  -  < 

- squipmen and : 
te 

   
    

   
   

   

       

       
    

         
     

             
    

        

   

  

   

     
     
     

   

g wosiLE FIRST c 
       a] : 

The hbsende of ‘Bighop ox, ¢ ot Mo- 
bite First churet, on tour of Eu 

rope and Asia, hap ocoasioned my mak: 
Ing Beveral supply trips to his field. | | 

had | desired | greatly to. see the new: 

clutch edifice that | thi ongregation 
has | erected, and ithe ho fully meass 

uted up to ‘my expec itions, It ems 

bodles; the rarest combination of sim 

pleity; and élegdnce that 1 have ever 

sden ip a church building Nothing | § ad 
showy and sothing shoddy! Those | 
great square wintlows with their plain | 

ad z : 

  
    

             
     

  

      

  

     

   

      

    

  

   

  

   
    

    
   

     
   

      Is of its con 

System utfit pisedien 
interested.     

    

  

"The Continental ‘Gin Company, i 

Birmingham, Ala. Dallas, Texas. Memphis, Tenn. Charlotte, N. C. 

A splendid generat tonic; 40 years’ success, ontaine +18 
no arsenic or other poisons. Unlike quinine, it leaves 

no bad effects. Take no substitute, FREE~ 
book of puzzles sent to any address. 

ARTHUR PETER & €0.,; Gen’! Agents, 
LOUISVIELE, KY, 

             

    

  

   

    

      

             

     
      

  

    

    

   

   

        

   
     

  

      
   
     

  

the sooty ke get   

   

i eo) 
: forts fof the wok of Faficher, 'Geatas, i 

McRay and. Kailin, but was prevented 
By! flagk of time From loaking them up, 

on! their, fields of labor. : gi 

| Ai XK MOSELY 

  

  

     ® ; i f : : 

‘600 MEETING AT  GURLEY, 

  

  

  

| Last Wednings ole marked the 

clase. ‘of a good meeting at Gurley. The 
writer was jassifted by Rev. J. R. 0. 
White, of Columbiana Bro. White 

tame to us on ithe night of the 20th 
   

                      
   

      
   

     

      

    

    

"Shingle is “stamped 
with the maker's name; 

a guarantee of materials and 
work that ‘will make the roof 

outlast the house—absolutely weath- 

"er and fire proof—the best roof money 
\ ean buy. If the name is not there, it is a 

cheap. and worthless imitation. 
Write for dealer's » hame . If we haven't an i in 

culars, 1 be ' wour locality, full part samples and prices wi 
promptly sent-to thosé actually ih need of roefing. 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO, 
54 N. 23rd Phila. 132 Vam Buren St., Chicago. 

  

  spirit for ten days. While the visibP 
results were nat just what | we hope 

fot, the re were; eight professions. 

faith) five :of them joining and were 

baptized Wedn@sday | night. . Brother 
White is a forgeful peaker. He de- 

‘pends solely om the power of the, gos 

pel, preaching hothing but | Jesus and 

Him | crucified. On Sunday afternéon 

‘he preached to imen only, which I suit 
pase. was the Jargest erowd of men 

lever; ‘in the Gurley chureh atone time, 
] | White's stibject: wis “Samson in 
[Fetters of Brags.” The people said il 

wi 3 ithe Hest fhey ever heard along 

   
   

  

   

  

      

  

    

  

    

   

      

  

    

      

        

  

   

    

     

     

   

      

      

      
      

    
      

    

  

        

  

     
        

    
     

    

    

      

    
       

    

      

  

‘SPECIAL SUMMER RATES : 

rite for full information TODAY. Big new. catalog free by mall ow B 

leges in 16 statés; $100,000.00 in equipment; model office 

actual business training; earn while you learn; positio n- 

expert specialists; individual ;instruction; we also teacl. by mat i 

buy a postal and write TODAY. : : iar =i 

ARTHUR C. MINTER, Ge 

PRAUCHONS PRACTICAL BUSINESS coLLEGE, 
“Atlanta, Ga., Macon, Ga., Montgomery, Al, Knoxville, Tenn., ot Greenville, 3, Cc. 

        

   

    

   

    

     

    
     

   

        
     

      

d: worthy of any pulpit in'the stat      
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| ante about ob, Mas God ble 
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ter; keep it befor 
pray again and ag 

   IN DENOMINATIONAL ; get them to read   

    

    

   

        

   
   
   

         

   
     

  
    

   

      
      

       
    
   

   

         

    

   
     

  

    
  

  

        
   

  

           

  

   
  

        
   

        

  

        

  

  

  

  

      

  

   

  

    

  
          

    

        
    
          

       
    

    

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

    

         

    

  

   

    
    

              

  

  

    
  

          
  

    

  
           

   

      

  

      
      

  

    

   

   
   

  

   

    

  

   
   
    
    

  

   

     
   
       
       
    
      

        

    
   

          
      
    

     

      

  

  
  

  

| WORK? more; keep the matter on heir minds 

and hearts, and there will Pome such pum 

i Contintiell from Page b |! an enlargement (ix the he parts and : 

. | their attention to special articles in minds of your people that bie help = {1} Bete I Mettciiul tok ended 

foi , i || ‘these books and papers. Refer fre- every solitary intefet for which you ency owned Tush, tiSPLIS 
Aré the easiest #nade and most de- '§} | : : t keeps 8 Opel shin Yeivalys i 

as Ngiodseverse : by the finest cooks. | quently from the pulpit to important |abor. | HEISKELL" S § 

| RQ _ Bimply stir the powder into milk, fi | things being discussed through the pa Brother pastor, my letter fs finished, | = Medicinal Toilet 

ih i rw lan ond 1s doves Jp | por | I thoroughly realize its many weak: RoE Gl nel renioven oem 
on x jo package. Pp | 3, By having visits trom denomina. nesses, but I plead; in the name of Je: an roar etondons. Kel oven 

athe from Jell.O Toe i tional men. ‘While ithese | denomina sus Christ that you receive: the lettey hella} EE eoWaYiA vs 

Soon culy oe cent a | ‘tional men can not do, under any clr in the spirit in which it is written, and = 5310 8%, Philadelphia, Pa. | 

. ii Bhtwhers | cumstances, all that needs to be done, that you do not lay it aside I 

Lem | vou and Struvherry, | they can help mightily. The pdople - careless thought of a promise for to : 

, huges 25 cents, | meed to know them. Besides, these morrow. Give it immediatel attention. A wall ranged and Helpful 

ripe Book Free. Ad- || | ‘men are giving special thought! to if we win out in the great denomina. | 

Ho liad | these great questions and can give Im- tional enterprises now alreafly inaugu- 

food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. | portant information; which many a - rated in our section, we must work to COURSE OF STUDY )Y 

: 'time the pastor has not previdusly gether. We mist all work] we must 
| been able to give. Besides, his| Heart all work our best. | 

a on fire with phe breu | matter ‘that May the blessings of Hotvin be ever 1 

| he represents ah can do much In with you and yours, and yor work. fn i 

: ; aiding the pastor in getting the mat- 14 M. CARROLL 

i ter on the ‘hearts of his people. | | an 

I a 4. Last, but not léast, by having the | 1 : : Sun q C ol 

pede | people attend denominational -| meet- H y 

\ 1B rey and Sar- || ings. (Don't fail to be at Albertville FROM went 
1 hla pag b rg - bt mad Perhaps a word| on the state of the | ¥ I 

Hi 13 
i 

i . i i 

BP Ings [Gompany | of this last point. | The church that kingdom at Brantley would interest | Ptr orkers i 

5 | ¥ ‘never has a representative from some of. the brethren. I cap e to this | sho i aan 

In Trust Department | among its laymen at the associations, field in, April dirdetly from} the senil- | 

Er The first, quality you. detiand 1h. 2 } Saves ih school, commencements nary. Am a Mississippian, but I am Is oto by the Sint School boa 

+ i He H t fi id | 1 

i Beal trustee, ecutdr, guardian or fiscal | a o Ope i iA a ~ feeling at home Sirondy ini the good dy il 

i » J gent to/manpge your property 88 | 14 canitariums, can never be great State ‘of Alabama. : SE MUU 

El \ 1 Hespagsibiiiy The Seccitd ia ca- on denominational lines. It is a wise We closed an ¢lght day y meeting LR 158 

LEAT a hs ! a 5 tie In | pastor who presses this matter wpon July 10th with the Brest Baptist | ip is no i whatever to 

3 + ted ! L 

i ne ! his people, and gets them to €0| to church, in which the preaghing was «| ° student except the cost gf the 
i aged trust company's trained corps § | 2 oot denomin ational gatherings; of |g len)! DE WAS | necessary text-books. | | 

| jot bu indss experts and account. Hevery kind. There Is a spirit and an done by Bvangelisy J. A. Jenkins, of | The course can be taken either | | 

 { _} ants, and responsible ta to the amount §- | 2 at; Montgomery. Brg, Jenkins preached ‘| by a class with 

| ad | atmosphere surrounding these | meet: ijRyac th a leader or br, an | | 

: i : 1 of | 44 1 tH ings that can never [possibly be gdtten f the old time gdspel not fail ing to de- : Indivi al at home, ; i 

] f ] i ' apital | ...:i....%. $500,000.00 («from reports of them. The people can clare the whole ¢qunsel of God; and - | ; i 

i -} Surplus. {ie LIE 400,000.00 [ee Intaimatim wy i 2 bo gt at . he presented the truth with puch force — | tomas. } -_ 

| i i : se meetings that can no e ® en hat it had a draw- | {| : ~ il 

i § A.W. Smith, ‘President. | otherwise. and attractiveness : : Th ; For further information, or for | 

: iE : Tom 0. smi h, V. _ President. : ‘now give two mare ways by| | which ing power over the people. a ram leaflets for distribution in ofiganiz. 

Fol W. H. Manly, Cashi interfered ‘considerably with! the serv- | Ia rite t it 
FRE L 31 Mv Han yy Candler. ‘the pastor may enlist his people in de ng a; class, write to 

al Resor Cain] Asst. Cashier,  nominational questions: { | Ices, yet the congregations ‘were good | | {CE CROSSLAND, 

1 C.D, Cotten. Asst. Cash. 5. By getting them to pray | for de- and interest deepened to § close. Field Secretary Teacher- Ttaining 

BW. Fineh [ant Cash. 3 nominational wark and denominational We feel that if the meeting gould have Department, Baptist Sunday Behool | 

aay : | men. “Ah, me, how important this 1s, gone on a few days longer ithe result Board, [Sastiviiie Tenn, i 

I edd | no man will ever, be able fo tell. Our would have bee The 4 

J An Invpstment il Two Dallars ang # | churches and our individual Ch stians 
: 

a Half,| Plus Energy, Grit and Man-/| ) a spiritual life of the church wi s revived epiden : 

{1 | | hood, Will y All a Young Man's | can never pray for these bterests, an and we received five memb rs by let "5B ELL 

Expense a eologica chool these men without | becoming more ol roe 

| & 41] Theological Scheel Pith ita becom! ter. 1am sure much good eed were ate 
{8 Next Year, | | “deeply enlisted in their behalf, An oe | NORTHVILLE, | 

i Mr, G. B. Bullies a oung man: who, sown that will bring forth (a harvest | $ Fv, 40 

] y * casional special prayer for some one » w of this 
lo . graduated at | lagent or some one | great de to mina ‘not many days hénce. Bro. Jgnkins en- 

and we | roe BATH Tus 

    

   

  

    
  

   
    
   

   

      
       

    

  

    

   

    
        

  

  
uring | the | 8 “tional nterprise, will be exceed ] | : 

Paes He ke ; - nl on church itself, po the ‘are praying God's continual} blessings | Some tard for AT 

bile, Ala. He aid $2.50 for an outfit, | upon him and his work for t jo Master. | | 08d. Jiite foriuecial offer 
ghd hi 1900) 

studied! carefu 
agents and Ww 
Within ten d 
the pastors of 

‘of them a Bibl 
an endorseme 

     

  

    

  

  

Bible. students. i 
During this 

: amounts to $9 
© now prépared 

He 

that he has reds 
number of salgg 

pived to make a larger | 
this summer. 

the instructions to | 
t to work in earnest. | 

i he visited ‘most of | 
at city and sold each ! 
nd secured from them : 

‘of this great help for | 
| whole word of God than this. It 

time his commission | 
00 or $100.00. - He 
vith the endorsements 

is 

  

| individual Christian; 

6. By getting them to give to these 

various interests. ““Wheresoever your 
treasure is there will the heart: be 

also.” Theré- 1s no greater truth in the 
ig sel 

- dom -that people will even: patronize a 
denominational schgol to which they 
‘contribute nothing. | A man never for- 

| gets where he ‘makes his investment. 
members from! any 

      

  

    

    

  

deared himself to the chur 

Our Sunday school and Bj Y.P.U. | 

are “doing good work and arg growing 

in membership and enthusiagm. The 

, prayer meeting attendance | is also 

gratifying. There are many] éxcellent 

people at Brantley; in fact; some of 

the very salt of! the rs Jar here. 

But there are also quite a gumber of 

unsaved people Here, and wd are pray- | 
ing that the Lord will use same means 

  
  

      

    
  

  

      

192 Chambers bat 1 N.Y.Cly 

  

¥ 
      

‘BY MAIL OR EXPRESS 
  

1 

get | Ht | [prom ptly. 

We employ only skilled, work: 

Send your work to us and you'll - 

  

will not ¢inly pay his expenses | A large number of to bring them ita the Kingdom. 
   

     

      

   
   

    

  
     

  I at the [Theological Seminary, but will | 

* have money to/lend while other young | oo church makigg contributions to Brantley churdh is only ajhalf time men at Diamond Setting, I Gold 

|. men are doing nothing. He is also re- | any great denominational interest will  fie1q. My other two Sundays are giv- i 

‘celving a salary ‘for serving a mission make it next to impossible for [that and Silversmith work, || Fine 
     

   

  

charge on Sunday. | church éver fo forget that denomina 

Such a yousig man will make his | tional interest and when these cqntri- 
mark dnd will some day fill the best | 
Telpits in the, south; others can do | butions have been rightly secured aft 

-as well. |’ er proper information has been given. 

I! Agents are wanted immediately in | land proper methods have been used in 
very city, town, county and church b | 8 or Ay nding Neato Sl, Al securing the money, it is mot hard to 

ady in Birmidgham sold forty Ne pies | get other contributions for the Fame 

of ihe ferente Passage Bible in one | purpose. Oh, pastots, I plead with you 
day | "in God's name, if you want tha people 

0 Those wishif to love these greatdenominational in 
address. Addis terests, get them to invest in| them. 

‘Field Manager, 
pee ne Even if you can set but ory little in 

8 

Watch Repairing, Spectacle and 

  

    

  

en to Gantt and Bethany churches In 

Covington county. | I shall pe you a * 

line on them at! another ti 

H D. W 
iP. 8—~1 certainly endorsé 

of a B. Y. P. U encampment. It can 

be made a great factor for good to the 
denomination. 1 believe, tog, the state 
convention might with prof t and wis- 

dom be changed to October jor Novem- 
ber, leaving ropm for a s immer en- 

campment, Mississippi has done and 

Is doing that very thing. | 

   
     JILSON. 

the idea 
Eyeglass adjustment and | Lens 

    

     
        

      

   

  

    
     

      

    

Grinding —all under personal su- 

     

    

pervision of one pt our firm. 

     

    

   

  

  
      ¥ to act as agents will 

bn W. Lynch, General 
Room 452 Hood Bldg, | 

A a. 0, H 

Sdeen @ Son 
ETE ANS 

e DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA, 
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! AssociaTion | pATES. fo 

  

  i JULY. | 

Wed, 27—Mobile, Daphne ¢h. 

| | AvGUST, | 
‘Tues, 16—Selmd, Orrville. in 
‘Tues., 30—Shelby, Columbiana. 
Wed, 31—Tuscaloosa, Mt. ‘Qliye ch., 

9 mi. N. W. Tuscaloosa. : 

| SEPTEMBER, BE 
Tues. 6—Union, 4 mi, 8. ws Carroll- 

ton, Big Creek ch. : 

(Tues, Montgomery, 

boro.| : : 
i Tues., 6—Narth River, arf, 

Walker county, 

| Tues., 6—Bigbee, Livingstor 

| Wed, 7—Calhoun Lo. 
(Mt. Zion ch). 
Wed., 7—Pine Barren, McWilliams. 
| Wed., 7—Colbert, Russellville. 
Thurs, $-—Lauderdale, Killéh ch. 
| Sat, 10—8t. Clair Co., Eden. 

| Tues., 13-—Cherokee, “Rock Run. 
'Wed., 14—North Liberty, mi. BE, 

of Athens. i 

| Friday, 16—Mineral | Springs, Morris, 
Enon ch. 3 

| Wed., 21--Cposa River, bey Bdanzn, 
| Wed., 21—Bethlehem, Petetman. 

Fri, 23—Bethel, Myrtlewood, 
| Fri, 23—Cedar Bluff, Cedar Bluff 

(Fair "Haven ch). 

| Fri; 23—Cedar Creek, Unio Grov e, 

7/mi. from Double Springs. 
| Sat,, 24—Macedonia, Johnsoh Creek. 

| Tues., 27—Birmingham, E. B'ham ch, 
| Wed,, 28—Central, Concord ch., 8 

mi. 8 of Rockford. |B 

| Wed,” 28-~Cphaba, Felix, © 

‘Wed, 28-—Sardis, Opp, Beulah ch. 

{Wed., 28-+Bibb | County 
Springs ch., near Randolp 

| Thurs., 29—Tennessee River Bridge. 
port. | 

  
ali? 

Towndes. 

  
  

  
  

Fri, 30-Claburne, 10 mi, N. Fruit 
hurst, ‘Camp Créek. } 

Liki 30—Muscle Shoals, Falkville. 

i OCTOBER. 

| Tugs. + 4—Clarke Co,,; Thomasville. 

Tuds., 4—BEast Liberty, LaFayette, 
|Tuegs.,, 4—Big Bear Creek, Little 

Bear Creek ch. No. 2, Franklin Co. 
{"Tués., 4—New River, Fayette. 

Tuesday, 4—+Harrs, Girard. : 

iWed,, 6—~Unity, 2 ml, Ww. of; Haynes 

Sta, Big Springs ch. | 

Wed, 5—Dale Co., 

Dale iCo. I 

Well, 5—Waeogulka, 1 mi, 8. of Baze- 
more, Coosa Co., Mt. Moriah Eh, 

Fri, 7—Alabama, Steep Credk. 

Tues, 11--DeKalb, Pleasant Hill No. 
1, 16 mi, W. Ft. Payne, : g 

|Tues., 11—Carey, Hatehett) 

ch., near Goodwater. 

‘Tues., 11—Tuskegee, Salem, dee Co. 
‘Wed., 12—Hlim, Judson ch. 
‘Wed., 12-—Mud Creek, Adger, Par- 

son’s chapel. 

|Wed., 12—Salem- “Troy, Banks. 
‘Wed., 12—Harmony Grove, 7 mi. 8. 

of Eldridge, New River. : 
‘Wed., 12—Zjon, Florala, 

‘Wed. 12=-Columbia, | Cedar Springs 

ch., Ashford. 
Wed., 12— Chilton, 4 mi. Ww. or Clan- 

ton, Liberty Hill ch. ! 
hig 14—Blount Co, Oneonta. 

+ 14—Gilliam Springs, 4 ml. 8. of 
a Hopewell ch. 

iTues., 18—Clay Co., 1 mi, Ni of Mel- 

low Valley, County Line ch. 
[Tues., 18—Cullman, ‘Holly Pond ch., 

13 mi, E. of Cullman, E | 
'Tues., 18—Marshall, Clear Springs 

ch., Guntersville P; O, 

Wed., 19—8ipsey, 3 mi, S. 

tonville, Spring Hill ch. 

Wed, 19—Coffee Covaty, 

Providehee ch., 

Creek 

ot 'New- 

R
S
 

a 

   

Algxandria 

Free 

County 

    

9—Judson, Shorteryille. 0. 
ode vi of EL 

        

   

Hodges B, 0 
   

    

Chalk Hip ch. 

      

  

Ebefieger | ‘ch. 
    

Fri, '21+—Antipeh 

  

Wed, DH    
   

Tues, 16—Conecdh Co, Skinnerton, 
P. 0, Midway ¢h. a 2 
‘The following arg left: out for want : 

of information: 
    

  

    

  

Credi,} 

Etowah, Arbdcoothee, Ble Creek, 

South itsfrs. 5 Sulpiiye Springs, | Yellow 

rove, bs Olive,’ 

   

  

    

aw Go, , Rutledge. 

2 B 2    

  

     

  

  

   
   

  

   

   

  

      

by Miss Clara Lee: 
pressive folo was | 

tie body ot ladies “gatheteds at 
church | ‘with their dunch’ baskets 

| day tn discussing’ the mis- 

    

the te 

The 4 

   

and Miss Clara L ‘ Lloyd; in 

then an open disctission of the work. : A 
The meeting was dn inspiration to all a 

years go by. 

M. Tu. 4 the | Pine Barren’ 
met with the ladles of the 

’ Pineapple. Baptist church July 6 and 7. 
Miss Kathleen Mallory, | one 
state workers and several lailies from: 

the neighboring; towns were present. 

On Wednesday ev 
talked toa large ai 

schoo! work. Her words of encourag 
ment; fell upon the ears ‘of interested 
teachers and pupils, urging ithem to: 
make 4 dally, earnest preparation 0 

their: lessons in: forder that they ‘mig 

better: ‘impart the 

ssoclatién ave party of Miss. 
Heck's ddress we Miss :M ory ad: 

votional exercises were lel by Mrs. M. 
Compton and ta 

C Ra Lk ror. 

    

of the 
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ening Migs Mallory: 

audience an Sunday: 

; ‘would still be the greatest sound-reproducin 

: The Amberola would still be the final and greatest expression af 

- Amberol Records would still be the greatest triumph in Rec ord- 

: But when you can get Mr. Edison's own 

© and when you et in addition to that the 
form of the Edison 

the Edison 

    | #2: and when you can get upon Amberol Records such singers as 
Slezak, the giant tenor of the Metropolitan Opera Company, and 

Her stars, can you think of buying any sound-reproducing instru- 

iberola, Amberol Records and Edison Grand Opera Records? 

   

“Ghe EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH 

instrument without the Amberola. 

Edison Phonograph without Amberol Records. 

ing without Slezak and the other Grand Opera stars, 
honograph invented 

perk be im Amberola, the finest 
honograph, 

and when you can have to play upon the Amberola, or any type 
’honograph, the Amberol Records, that play twiceas 

as Fdison Standard Records, that are the clearest and best 
ng Records, 

t until you have thoroughly investigated the Edison, the 

Other Styles 
There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the 
nearest and hear the Edison Phonograph play both 

Edison Standard and Edison Amberol Records. 
Get complete catalogs from your (ea ler or from us. 

Edison-Standard Records... .L..........85¢ 
Edison Amberol Records(play twice as long). .50¢ 

Edison Grand Opera Records... T5¢ to $2.00 

- NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH 4 COMPANY 
149 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J. 

You can dictate to the Edison Business Phono- 
graph twice asfastasany | stenographer cant take it. 
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$12.50 to $128 

    
    

blessed truths 

      

      

  

    
      

tiélague and other information, address 

MONTEVALLO, ALA. 
¥ § situated, high elevation, purest drinking water, delightful ow" 
ing accommodations unsurpassed, : 
idemic, Music, Normal and Technical Courses. 

0. 

T. W, PALMER, LL. D.;:President. _ —— 
  

¥ 

igins Sept. 14, 1910. Tuition free. Total expelises for the ses-   
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uri for he Nabama Bast 
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were made on the 
    

   There was 

  

   

    
   

     

    

        

           

sims PiThs wiTH. 

fete 

Died June 15. Age, 5 12 Months, 
When we’ see the Precious blossqms 1 

That we tended: 

Rudely | taken fronk 
‘How oyr hea et 

with sich care 

t our bosom, 

almost, despair! 

  
  

Round ithe little 

"Till the settls 
Feeling all our | 

} 

ng: 
0 

rave we linger 

sun fs/low, = i 
hes have perished ' B   
we cherished $0. i |   With, the flo Ci   

A and AW etc., are using the FORBES. Over twenty years of fair and 

; i lings and our IRON CLAD GUARANTEE IS pail EVERY | 

    
    

      
   

    

     

  

If You Want to Get 

the Very Best In 

——— \ 

TONE, BEAUTY AND 
Wo RKMANSH 1 RP. 

F ORBES PIANO co. 
1909 “Third | Avenue, 

  

BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

oday for our handsome ried catalog No. 74 and FORBES™ 

YMENT PLAN. | a el   
    {riMotier.   
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thing quicky r than you ever. dreamed of. Simply rub ‘on—then rub | 

acid—no grit. 

  

      
  

  
) Polishes i in a “Jiffy” kl 

toon METAL POLISH is something new, something different, § Some-. ! 

off. ‘A bi ht polish in a few seconds. Nothing injurious in it—no | 

Fine for polishing all metals. : i i 

{In 25¢ Tins Bv erywhere. 2 

QEKWOR SILVER PASTE relieves household! drudgery. It gives | 

       

  

  

    
  

  

silverw red quick, lasting polish. | Makes old pieces look new. ‘Free ! 
from acid, Fine for gold and cut glass. Insist on Qckwork. 

n 256 Jars Everywhere. 

: in NaS 3 

il NA d 

~~ Ve 
rr y! 

0           ¢ Children { 
| 00 lo School | 

You Khve a feeling of secur- 
ity if there are telephofies in the community. As a 
‘means of protection the telephone is of inestima- 
ble value i in raral districts. In widely separated dis- 

‘tricts | neighbors can communicate guy with 
each other : and with the 1 nearest town. | 5 

  

pho] Fig or address a 

Farmers’ Line Hepartment | Hl 
Sl" hh TTA rh 
19 jsovtit envou supe. ATLANTA, GA. ; 

  

  

PR 

MACHINES IN ONE. 

HRT Log Saw Mill, (Lath and 
dl Shibgle Machine. Doésall kinds 
‘of sawing.’ Just the machine for 
small Ba Saw Multp and Fagmers Ase. 

it's a B 
CONBINASTION Be) tof 

LATH & SHINGLE fas 
— MACHINE — coun     

  

1H ALARA BAPTIST 

“salary was paid. About | $80 to Bro. 

      

  

MARBURY REVIVAL 
—_— ! 

It is a deep work of grace. A great 

“spirit had been on us some Weeks be- 

fore the: special effort | ‘begam. : I came 

  

  
to this field eight months age. Found 

the work at low jebb. When thé big 
"mill burned a year and a or ago 

nearly all the white people left town, 

and the town was not fully regiopulated 

~—until the new mill began operation Mm 
January. Meantime, there wgs a fear- 

ful epidemic of diphtheria ahd other 
things to demoralize the work. 

earnestly for a revival than few of 

us did. Beginning away back in the 

winter, we determined: “It will be 
for God's glory for us to kb ve a re- 

‘vival. He wants us to have it. We 

must have it.” [For more i two 

No people, 1 think, ever wh more 

months certain individuals d been 

praying, “O, Lord, send a revival, and 

begin in me, for Jesus’ sake. | Amen.” 

For three weeks before the avangelist 
came we held cottage prayer meetings 

daily. Bro. E. B. Farrar, of Bineapple, 

Ala., came to us| June 20th and gave 
us eleven days of the mos) 

   

  

of the King’s truly great preachers, a 

consgcrated kingdom builder. He | 

preached in the |church at hight to 

d up in 

toi anxious | 
throngs of men, ‘women and ‘children, | 

large, attentive audiences, 
the new mill at noon 

     
   

  

white ‘and black. | A featune of the 
meetings in the mill was t singing | 

by the colored people, if 

It has not been my good re to | 
hear a better or more timely series of : 

revival sermons than he preached. His 

methods are perfectly safe and sane 

I have seen Dr. [Torrey and ‘his corps | 

. of trained helpers. I have Been asso- | 
ciated with the best workers in Louis- 

ville and other dities, but have never 

seen any one who could ghpite come 

up with Farrar lin doing télling per- 

* sonal work. One| moment dealing with | 
a scar-worn, case-hardened Sinner, the 

next gently and isweetly wafting a lit- | 

tle child into the kingdom upon the 
breath of his prayers. . A truly mar 

velous preacher | is Farrar! He begs 

people to keep out of the chiurch until 
  

they know they have been regenerated, : 

  

and are willing to live uj to the 

church covenant, | ‘That's gagod. ; 

Some immediate and visible results 

of the meeting; s Pastor baptized 24 

happy converts in the pool in Brother 

Marbury’s yard Bunday afternoon. Ten 
‘joined by letter and wate | care. Many 
backsliders recljimed: Almost entire 
membership of the ¢Hurch revived an 

strengthened. Xx few who already 

knew* how to ‘talk intelligently to an 

unsaved pefson | iknow better how now, 
and “others learned how 2 use their 

Bibles in leading the lost ta Christ. A 

debt of more than $100 gn pastor's 

Farrar for his services. A financig 
~ chart adopted Hy the churdh that will 
work a revolutign if carried ont. 

“eral more tithes ‘found. 

And best of a the r 

      

  

    

{the same y hod in ait. 

ENE ghved who hold responsible posi- 

“tions at the mill. = 
i 

“Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow, 

‘Praise Him all Ereatures hd re below, 
| 

i | : | g 
1 1d ‘ 2 } i     

faithful 
. and effective service | ever [saw ren: | 

‘dered in a meeting. Bro. Farfar is one | 

  

   

       

   

    

   
    
   

    
   
     
    

      

   
   
    

       
   

ON YOUR MONEY 
The dtatement] of Dedom- 

ber 31, 1909, compared with : 

that of December 31, 1908, 
shows that the Jefferson 

County Building | & Loan As- 

sociation gained $140,000.00 
in assets Garin the year 

1909. ii A 

WBE FOR STATEMENT | 

If you have surplus or idle 

‘money ion which’ you would 

like to get 3 per cent every 

six months, this statement 

will interest you, 

Jefferson Counly Bulling 

& Loan Association 
FIR) 2st Street, 

F. M. Jackson, Pres. 

TW. H. Woolvertan, Att'y! 

Chappell Cory, Gen. Meri; » 

. W. A, Pattillo, Sheretary, 
F. F Putman, Tgeasurer, 

    

    

Biinghan Ala,       

  
   

   

x the ar Tigh It is a 

    
hout a or H 

  

  0 days. : 
ole or a pair 

tirés from any- 
ce until you receive our 

catalogs illustiating every - 
yele, and have learned 
of prices and marocious 

  

W
V
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is all it will cost you 
1 and 

ble informa 
b now. TIRE 

shal f 
  

        
    

*Many States 
pd 1900 feet Above sea DELBHTFULLY locas 

level. Climate like Asheville, N.C. Pictur 
esque mountain scepery, Ideal spot for 

health find study. Foursstory brick:and stone 
buildi 165 rooms, Madern equipment Uni- 
versity: sn Conaervasary trained: teachers §' 

Twenty§-éight i xd regular § Coursel Sram $300 10 Sur! Wetse for sataroc to | 
Pres. J. 'T» Henderson, M. A., Box 25 {Bristol Veo Bf 

Excelsior Steam 
| Laundry 

  

    
  

  

  

  

“| Geo, A, ‘Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
The OLD RELIABLE Fim 

v-- | Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
On~z¢a Customer 

Always a ‘Customer 
| GIVE US A TRIAL! 

W807 2d Ave. “oe. ot Birmingham, Ald 
  

Mrs. Winslow’ S Soothing Syrup 
Has been ised for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 

SRS [for their CHILDREN | 
PERFECT SUCCESS. 

    

      
   

    

   

      

            

the hest! rémedy for D ARRHEA A; 
Druggists jn every part pf the world. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and 4 tke no other kind. Twenty-fivd:.cents a bot- | 
| D AND W A EMEDY. 
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| © ‘of Tetter for ten years. 
wee! 

  

      
   
   

   
      

        

    

  

       

  

"only School of Technology | 
| | 64 Professors and Inst lictors. 

Chas. C. Thach, M. A, LL. D., 

‘ber 7, 1910. ) 
ful, 826 feet above sea 
iance 761 students, from twelve states 
‘and three foreign countries. 

‘mining, (2) Civil, 

New machines and equipment in all 
| laboratories. 

| guage 

. Latin (4 years), History | 

. French (2 years), Germa 
" Mathematics (3 years), | Physics and 

© Astronomy, 

After 10 Years of Sufferin ng, of 

"offer. 

‘directed (them to Dr. 
ison, Dr, 
| these habits and their c 
{to any one interested w 
{to No. 10J Victor Sanitarium,: Atlanta, Ga. | 

1 “I desire to express my gratithde for your | 

| ment September, 1907, 
| took the last dose, and I haf 

1 85 years.” 

| cause I’ 
| for whiskey.” IH. § 

| Pa. | Several } 
| took yor treatment and wads cured of the | 

! mornhine habit, 
i desire for it since. I tried o 
| land failed.” 

INSTITUTE   
20 Well Equipped Laborgtories. 

resident, 
    

  

| Auburn, Alabama, 
Session begins Wednesda 

Location high and health- 
level, Attend- 

     

      

    

  

    
      
   

   

   

  

‘COURSES OF INSTRU( 
Nine four-year degree ic 

      

   Mechanical (5) 

above is Bro. 

Here | it iis:   

    

       
       

   

  

name! i blue :square if 
regular | ‘contributor, red square ‘if an’ 

octaslagal cont ibutor, ‘and a blank’ 

is Hiding. free.” Ties 

     

   

  

  

dizziness, backaches. ner: 
-yousness and 4 generally 
depleted body. It.is im- 
portant to keep the Kid- 
neys, Liyer, Bladder and. 
Stomach in por/eet condi: 
tion, and just as important 
tobe careful ofthe remedy 
used. . HARRIS L131 HIA 
WATER 4s nature's ow 
remedy, safe and effective. 

       

1 cuinglau) 
| EE sy cand if they are’ 

Caer l per condition 
pri alt Secutately that 

   

   

  

g sndbegtt drinking itlday     
  

HOTEL OPEN   

  

i macy. 

      

    

    

Forty-one proléstor 

   Students hold 
positions in | 

leading 
technical 

  

   
i District and throughout 

| First course of 
| lished in the South, 

  

   
   

  

   
   

  

Architectu 
   

  

(8) History, Latin ahd 
Course—Engligh | 

    
   

   
    

            

   

Political | Ecopomy, and 
Psychology: Thirty- spven Professors 
and instructors. 

    

    

and 

instructors. 1) Te -year course in 
Pharmaceutical Chemist Ph, 'C.; 
(2) 2-year course in Pharmacy, iPh. G.; 
(3) 3-year course in Ysterigary Medi- 
cine, D. V. M,    

  

    ing Hall in course of ¢ ¢oristr 
New Library Building; (4 
cultural Hall; (5)! Water ‘Works and 
Electric’ Lights. | | : 
'For Catalogue and furth 

tion address the Presiden 

   
    

   

      

   
    
   

     

     
   

  

| Finds Relief In'T 

| “I have been. trouble with 

aggist recomm gna’ [Tetterine. I 
am ‘ box: It = me relief, so I 

bouent another, and lentirely well.” 
n, Chicago. wo 

     

    
    
   

   

     
          

                 
Tetterine cures Ec ol TN r, Itching 

Piles. Ring Worm and ery 0 of Scalp 
an Skin Di Tetterine 60c; Tetterine 
Soap 25¢. | Your “druggls by mail from 

e¢ Co. Ba-       the manufacturer, The 
vannah, Ga. if 
  

  

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 

ABSORPTION METHOD. 

  

If you! ‘suffer from bleeafte, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, | send me 

your address, and I will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home | by the new 

absorption treatment; ahd will 

‘send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references | ‘from your 

own locality it requested. Immediate 

‘relief and permanent cupe ' assured. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 

Write today to Mrs. M. Sum- 
mers, box 543, South Bend Ind. 
  

The minutes of the Sauthern Bap- 

Rist Convention. are now ready for dis- | 

tribution. Send 8 cents ta pay postage 

‘and | will gladly send you one. 
CW, B. CRUMPTON, ‘Montgomery. 

  
   Effects of the Spoken Word. 

Many persons once: addicted 
{opiates and. liquors: are toda 
leading useful lives, because 

i. 

      

        

     
     

     

   

  

     

    ¥._ cured 
‘some friend            

  

    Vassar Wo 

    o. will write them 

wonderful. cure.      
     

I jcommenc¢ed your treat- 
and © ini July, 1908,   

      

       
      
   

Mrs. Sarah Par 
D. No. 2, box 17. Bainbrid 
your treatment (abput ten 

was JSured; 
        
      

     yerrn | age (abont eight) | 

  and have 

  

  3 8. Ferguson, 
2, Edgemoor, 8 { Ek. 

H 
1 

: for another yer. 

retary | iemeritui, ata salary that will | 

- have gold.” 

also . 

%o the use of | 
and 

Wablley and his 
Their book on | 
tll] be sent: Iree | 

1 taken oplum 
kerson, R, F. | 

3a. “1 quit. |. 
rs ago) be- 
no appetite | 
Uniontown, 

ever had any | 
treatments 

F. D.| No. © 

  

  
  

‘For Nefvous| Disorders | 

| Take Horsford’s Acié Phosphate in 
[Espeglally tegommended for the res 

lief of nervous | heatacng exhjustiod 
     

  

THe e Baptis}, Gourip bublished some 
while Back the following about a mau 

. whose ‘name As: beloved in -Alabamab 

“In the midst of the joy experienced by 
the Squth Carolina brethren during | 
their conventfofial meeting, there crept : 
ina: ingte of dadness’ caused by the re 

tirement- of the venprable correspond: 2 
ing segretary af the state board, Dr: 

2. M. Bailey, trom dctive service. He | 

- - has been a great leader in the state 
for: twenty-four years, during | which 
time he has ‘won and held firmly the 
donfidgnce and ‘affedtion ¢f all the peo- 
ple. Increased years have made him | 

feel, ‘that he ¢an not undertko the work | 

He w 

  

Provide for him the comforts | ‘of life 

through the temaining yedrs of ‘his pik 

grimage. May he righest blessings of | 

the Lard be 'abundantly | ‘poured ouf | 

upon hy duridg these ers.” i 
4   

: | Gaining in Popularity Daily. 

f Al prominent Druggist 

faction than; aRy other chill tonic we 
{ Sold by Druggists—: 30¢ | 

and $1. 00 bottles. 

  

3 %   

Bresident Hyrry Prat 

elected one; of the vicejpresidents of: 

‘the Iflinots | bfanch of the 

    

    

   

              

   

            

   
   

    

    

  

§ elected seq | L 

| sayst | 
Re Hughes’ Tonig has given more satis 

Prepared by 4} - 

Fobingon. Petet Co., (Ing) Covieving, | § 

‘Judson, of 

the University; of Chicago, has been | 

   “ National | 

      

&), From June 15th 
A to Sept. 15th.     

Get it from. your druggist   
  

  

  

  

  = S a I : 

‘The Biggs Treatment 
The most successful and best known method in the 
South for the cure of ehronie ailments. - No drugs. 
If you are afflicted with: Paralysis, Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debtlity, or some other disease 
that medicine has failed to cure, write for 
book which tells about all this new and better way. 

Ideal climate, home-like conditions, complete 
sanitarium equipment, low charges, liberal guar- 
antee of satisfaction. 

Write to-day for the book and diagnosis blank— 
both free. 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 
ASHEVILLE, N.C. 

  

  

   

   

                

      )   

ur free §. 

  

  

      

Are invited to write for feee catalogue and 
bulletins of the college and hospital of the 

Combined Medical School 

OF THE 

UNIVERSITY of NASHVILLE 
AND THE 

   

  

    

    

Fifty-one teachers, twelve laborato- 
* ries, three hospitals and dispensary. 

Bedside instéuction a special feature, 
graduates. For sataloguie and full information as to expenses and 

| requirements for entrance to a medical college, address 
Sou 

    

MEDICAL STUDENTS ay 

UNIVERSITY of TENNESSEE     

            
     
    OPERA “seirmwvo 

Scroor Cy AND “Setool SUPPLIES 
AT/ONAL EXCHANGE [12 TITLE SST B8i06 

ING NAM, 

  

   

  

  

          Spring Is here. Get er Kodak NOW, 
money. Write for catalogue and prices, - 

We Develop Films Same Day Received. 
- Best work, low prices and quickest service, W rite for 

catalogue and prices, Address 
E.O. EK JEWELRY CQ., Moblle, Ale. 

Division Dept. J. : 

We save you 

   
      
       

  

Civie Federation. 
  

                          
          

  

  

  

  

  

  

| | Best | for SOC 
. Best fo 18 rev 

i “A kde o prepare, does not curdle. 

SOSTON 

Yense ag he ever dreamed possible. Try at once. 
Ask k yore a, Samples free for dealers nate. 

  

=
 

      ’ ils, ollations and dildrens parties 
y day use. Pure wholesome and 

ACKAGE MAKES TWO FULL QUARTS. 
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YS’ TAL GELATINE Co. 
N.MASS. 
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= Sin Natio} 
* says:| "The ! 

4 the most sat} 
ever Baw. 
college, does 

“Gran -Alg “oh Business College, 
acon, Ga, 

      

  
1 have ever geen.” 

  

This jeolle 

nal Bank of Macon, Ga, 
Geobrgia- Alabama sent me 
sfactory stenographer’ I 

Miss Almira Dent, of that 

RS nearly perfect work as 

   
    

  

has a fund for taking 
high grade young peaple, letting them 

pay for thelr tuition after they go to - 

Far wrk, fH a 

  

FREE HOMESTEAD 
      

from 40 to 160 acres 

land In Alabama, Ar< 

and Mississippi GIVEN prove) | Florida, 1 
AWAY by UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT to suc 

plication form, | | 
| applicants. | Send 25¢ for information and | bs 

  

DIXIE Wome co., Bex A Princeton, Plorids 
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  § 4 cenfur Seo,   

In Use For Ninety Years of 

time, and yet, since’ [the year 
"Gray's Ointment’ has 

by; t of families in thi 
aotrigs. | The meritof th this preparation is 

y- Sou West, and it 
    i gd

 iy 

      
    
  

    
      

  

jon, oak, sored: + poison 
By Mina, Get a 25c box fi 

pend us your name and we will'se 
bolt, if) order to prove to you, its reme+ 

"Di. W.F. Ory & Co., 800 Gray 
i¢;- Tenn. 

Aberdeen, | Tex,, atest 

  

ar 

with 

“thi 

the 

medicine. 
positive concerning what this 

remedy has done,’ and is now doing 

+ for sufferer, | 

| prepaid to d 

    use 

and 
bles, such as, dyspepsia, . 
flatulence and | ‘catarrh _of . 

Ve EMPHATIC 

e the chains ade concerning the re- 
| - markable results obtained from the 

‘of Vernal Palmettona for - quick 
complete. ctire of all stomach trod- | 

| —and preaches the truth of God. re- indigestion, 
stomach, 

only ong small dose a day : 

These, positive claims are made by 
ousands who are cured as well as hy   com pounders of this 
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, Buffalo, IN. Y. Vernal Palmet: 
will cure any case of constipa- 

stay cured. The most stubborn 
in less than a week, 80 

1 s free from all trouble 

perf t and permanent cure is 
begun with only one small dase; 

- 

have rceived thousands of un- 
olicited testimonial letters from per- 

who ave béen cured by 
wonderful remedy, when other prepa 

ratl ns ha 0 failed, 

very sufférer from catarrh of re 
oma, chuatjpation, torpld or cpn- 

1 ‘and kidney 

shotild write td Vernal Remedy Com- 
pany, Butfilo, N. Y., for a trial bottle. 

Fo sale by ¥ an leading druggists. | ! 

this 

| days. 

‘troubles 

AE VILLE BAPTISTS HAVE A 
! | GREAT REVIVAL. 

gos 

The greatest | revival | 

Haleyville, Ala. closed 

night of June 19th, ‘having lasted ten 

Between thirty and forty pers | 

church; twen: 

ty-one of whom were baptized lat the 
sons were added ta the 

lin the | whold. 

| history of the First Baptist ‘church of 
on Sunday 

Haley lake in the: afternoon af the 

fourth Sunday of June. | 
are the strongest yung ‘men and wom: 

Among these 

en-as well as older pnes of our town, 

| Since last September, from time ta | 
time, many, of the influential | young | 
men and women have been brought td | 

Christ and added to the ¢hureh, the 

larger number by baptism and the re: 
mainder by. letter. i 

The church in all of its departments 
has taken on! new’ Hedy herd being 

upwards of a: haf hu dred persons 

coming tanto the church since last Sep- 

tember. Many of these came through 
the influence of the Sunday school and 

prayer meeting. 

Last year the enrollment of pupils in : 

{ 

Sunday school amounted to about fif- 
ty; now it is one hundred and twenty- 

nine, and the 

from 75 to 85. 

attendance 
Béfore the year shall 

ayerages 

have closed we aim to reach an attend: 

ance of over one Hundred. Ped 

We have a well organized ‘Ladies’ 

Ald Society which is doing nice work, 

prayer meeting with an 

terest and attendance. 

this our regular 

“algo the young men’s "Tuesday night 

increasing iu 

In addition to 

{Thursday evening 

prayer meeting which | has been of 

great importance to our 

Rev. J, A Hutt, Jr. 

young man of about 

church work, 

a consecrated 

twenty-three 

_ years of age, our pastar, under whose 
leadership all this progress has been 

possible, has gained the confidence af 

_ his church, and the people of the town 

by his upright walk and Godly con. 

versation. Hig Christian example has 

‘'been_the means of young men and 
. women being led to Christ. ‘He: proved 

: ‘himself equalito the occasion when sin 

and the father of ‘{t—the devil—stood 

up and met him | ifdce! to fade. He 

stood boldly and fought sin in all] Its 

forms, ‘not only in the 

‘the streets, We glory 

pulpit, but! on: 

in a character 

that stands like a stone wall—fearlegs 

gardless of! what men and devils might 
say. 

The coil RY God's cause is use 

less, but a mighty power is the shép- 
_herd boy who kills the Goliath that is 

defying the armies of ithe living God! 
We know the ‘Christian brotherhoof 

of this” stata wilj be pleased] to lears 

that Haleyville is awake now. We 
slept a long ‘sleep of sin, We know it, 
but God forgive ns and lead us by thy 

Omnipotent (hand in battle array as a 

part of the ‘army of the living God" 

to crush the Goliath of sin and all bis 

influence, and in hig stead plant the 
flag of vidtery in the name of Christ * 

our king. Help, us to bring to pdss 

the prophecy, “And the kingdom and 
dominion and the greatness of the | 
kingdom under the whole heaven shall 

be given ta the people of the saints 

' of the most high, whose kingdom is an 
i everlasting | ‘kingdom, and all 

ions shall serve and obey Him. = Dan- 
lel 7:29. 
  

MF, Bartholdt was ‘the first man who | 
ever stood ap in a national parliament 

and suggested turning the Hague con. 

ference int. a real International par| 

   fiament. L 
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If you want to Win first orp on yop bread, vise    lor cake, y the county 

~ HENRY CLAY FLOUR 

Henry Clay Flour is milled from the finest inte wheat grown in the 
famous blue grass region of Eemtutsy, the finest ‘wheat Janits 

world. i 

Lexington Roller Millis Company, ) ! 

It excels any other brand — ore nutritious, more ‘palatable ang ‘more otsy 

to digest than the dead- white, bleached flours, :@ | { 
i 

in the 

43 

LEXINGTON, KY. 
} “The Blue Grass Mijlers” | LE 1 

Write for “A Few Famous | Recelpts by an Old Kentucky Cook ” 

  

   
It's free 

    

    

  

  

  

2h LOCUST GROVE 
Offers the best !educationa   INSTITUTE we 

: advantages at the smallest possible cost. 
" Location avolds!the extreme cold of the mountains and the malaria and 
debilitating climate of sections further south. 
Buildings and equipment first class; 
faculty. <Coursds: Literary, Music,” 
ganized for educational purposes and [not 

20 instructors and officers in the 
Ixpression, Art, Bible, Business. HOT. 

for prafit. Opportunity for 30 
boys to secure Hoard at $9 [per month at Co-operative Club, at which the 
president and his family life. Thirty girls may pécure board at 
price at Industrial Home inj charge of the 

sme 

president's mother, Parents 
may feel safe in sending their sons and daughters here. A pleasant home 

is furnished, proper oversight taken, and 
pensges, $150 to $200. For Fatalogye and 

| Locust Grave, Ga, | | 

thorough instruction given. Ex- 
further: information write |’ 
CLAUDE GRAY, President.       

  

3 PA 

  

Where will You Spend The Summer?   Why Not Try Winona Lake Assembly, 
Winona—Lake in! on Beautiful 

| In Chautadqua features equal to: EHattuqha, N.Y 
ference and Sunday School features equal to Northfield, Mpss. 

A series of rich | Literary 4nd Religious attended Assembly in America. 
¢ entertainments.’ 

Situated i 
Northern Indiana i 

in Bible n- 
n le tor 

Bathing, boating, fishing, golf, tennis, and all inpocent lamusements. 
Fine Mineral | ‘water. 
houses. : 

Six large hotels, numerous boarding and lodging 

"Write postal and secure free the. ‘beautiful Year Book, glving all nec- 

essary information. Address i 

PUBLICITY BUREAU, Winona. Lake Indiana 
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Ti Evary Reader of the TI, 
  

in Alabama. 

quick service. 

give back your money, and   

  WE would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—because \we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 

WE more than 700 people, our loyal afmy of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 

We Havre Evervthing fo Wear: 
‘We fill orders sent us by mail on the same | 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or | 

will You Write us and try us? 

  
    

   take back the goods. 

  

* LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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